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Boulter vows hell fight against welfare state

Boulter speaks here

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

U S. Rep. Beau Boulter battled 
the bitter cold to keep his speaking 
engagement at a Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce Eggs and Issues 
breakfast this morning, saying he 
felt it was important to keep in 
touch w ith the people he 
represents

Encountering problems in 
catching air flights. Rep Boulter 
arrived in the Panhandle at 3:30 
a m today from Washington. D C 
He had missed a connecting flight 
in Dallas, but he was able to catch 
a late flight from Love Field in 
order to make it to Pampa for the 
6.45 a m. breakfast meeting

“ I was absolutely bound and 
determined to get here,’ ’ he said.

No matter how one travels from

Washington to the Panhandle, " i t ’s 
a long, long way. ” Boulter said 

But he feels it’s important to 
keep in touch with hi s const ituency, 
noting he has made five trips 
between the Capitol and the 
Panhandle since his election in 
November And he plans to make 
many such trips. he said.

■’I’m going to stay in very close 
contact with you.’ ’ he said 

The distance between the 
nation’s capital and the Panhandle 
is not one of just distance, "but one 
of a ttitu d e ,’ ’ the freshman 
Republican Congressman said.

Boulter said he already has 
discovered there’s too much sense 
of negativism and gloom in 
Washington, with too many people 
feeling there’s little that can be 
done to slow the growth of

government or to battle the huge 
federal deficit problems 

’ ’ Most people there have 
accepted the idea of a welfare 
state, and that’s sad to me. ” he 
said. The general discussion seems 
to be “ whether we are going to 
have an inexpensive welfare state 
or an expensive one.’ ’ he observed 

Boulter said he plans to fight to 
see that the nation remains a land 
" o f  econom ic and spiritual 
opportunity for our children ’ ’

"Our Constitution did not provide 
for a welfare state." he said. He 
said its provisions include one “ to 
promote general welfare, ” but that 
does not mean the U.S government 
has to provide general welfare 

’ ’ We need to return to 
fundamentals in our country," 
Boulter said, with a return to the
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Staff pNo4i> t>v Ciithy bpaulding

Lone motorist braves icy Highway 60 near Miami

Seasonal changes blamed

Unemployment rate rises
WASHINGTO.N (AFi -  Civilian 

unemployment rose to 7 4 percent 
in January as the ranks of the 
jobless grew by 300 000, the 
government said today Many of 
those were laid-off Christmas 
workers who failed to find new 
jobs

C ivilan unemployment in 
December stood at 7 2 percent 

The number of Americans 
holding jobs rose about 120.000 to a 
record 106 4 million, but the total of 
the unemployed grew to 8 5 million 
the Labor Department said 

Department analyst Deborah 
Klein said that more sea.sonall> 
employed women laid off after the 
Christmas season^decided to look 
for new jobs last ftionth than had 
been the case in recent years 
pushing the rate up 

In addition, she said, the January 
survey was done unusually early — 
in the second week of the month — 
meaning that the recently laid off 
could have given up the search

later in the month, in which case 
they would not be counted among 
the unemployed

There was widespread stability 
among other worker groups 
Jobless rates stayed the same as in 
D ecem ber for adult men, 
teen-agers, black. Hispanics and 
black teen-agers

These were the January figures
— Adult men, 6 3 percent, no 

change from December
— Adult women, 6 8 piercent, up 

from 6 4 percent
— Teen-agers, 18 9 percent, 

unchanged
— Whites, 6 4 percent, up from 6 2 

percent
— Blacks. 14 9 percent, no 

change
— Hispanics, 10 6 percent, no 

change
Among black teen-agers, the 

g r oup  w i t h  the  h i ghes t  
unemployment, the jobless rate of 
42 1 percent was also unchanged

In January, the report said, the

most significant jobs gains were in 
the retail trade, service and 
construction industries

The overall jobless rate has been 
moving in a narrow range from 7 1 
percent to 7 5 percent since last 
May. but analysts predict that it 
will move below 7 percent this year 
as the economy continues its 
modest growth

The rate, which topped out at 10 7 
percent near the end of the 1981-82 
recession, dropped to 7 2 percent 
last June, but headed upward to 7 5 
percent the next month before 
resuming its decline to a low of 7 1 
percent in November

T e s t i f y i n g  b e f o r e  the 
congressional Joint Economic 
Committee. Janet L Norwood, the 
commissioner of labor statistics, 
attributed the unusual January 
gain in construction employment to 
unseasonably warm weather in 
much of the country

An a l t e r n a t e  o v e r a l l  
unemployment rate, combining the

traditions and principles upon 
which the country was founded.

And that includes moral  
principles, he claimed, saying the 
Founding Fathers didn’t plan to 
see God removed so far from 
government operations 

Boulter said he expects a number 
of battles to be fought in Congress 
over changes and reforms to make 
the government more responsible 
to the people, to bring the deficit 
under control and to cut back on 
government intervention in many 
areas.

Lm ready to fight them (the 
b a t t l e s ) , ’ ’ he said I ’ m 
optimistic" about the chances to 
bring about needed changes.

"You are my boss. I ’m working 
for you, not for Tip O’Neill,’ 
Boulter said

Discussing the various tax 
reforms under consideration. 
Boutler said, "1 am opposed to any 
and all plans I ’ve heard so far.

He said he favors a flat tax rate 
program, but none of the proposals 
presented so far this year are 
really that yet.

Too many of the proposed tax 
changes "take away the very 
needed incentives for independent 
oil and gas drilling" and other 
businesses, he claimed

Changes also need to be made in 
the current farm programs, he 
claimed

"Farmers do not need higher 
price supports, farmers need 
higher prices There’s a big

See BOULTER, Page two

Most snowfall 
will be south 
o f Panhandle

114 8 million-member civilian 
labor force with the roughly 1 7 
million members of the armed 
forces stationed in the United 
States, rose to 7 3 percent from 7 1 
percent

When the civilian unemployment 
rate reached its post-Depression 
peak in November 1982. more than 
12 million people were out of work

In 26 months of recovery through 
January ,  the number  of 
unemployed people has been cut by 
3 4 million

T e x a s  r a l e  c l i m b s

AUSTIN (AP)  — Unemployment 
in Texas rose to 6 9 percent in 
January, up from the 5 6 percent 
recorded in December, the Texas 
E m p l o y m e n t  Commi s s i on  
announced today

The Texas figures show 7.218.900 
people had jobs in January, down 
from 7,459.000 in December

From Staff and Wire Reports
The Panhandle was expected to 

fare much better than some other 
areas of the state as a winter storm 
aimed its biggest punch at Texas 
today.

Heavy snowfwall was expected 
in the state’s midsection after the 
storm spread a light mixture of 
sleet, snow and freezing drizzle 
overnight that glazed highways 
with a dangerous layer of ice *

The heaviest snow was forecast 
for areas south of the Texas 
Panhandle, with accumulations of 
no more than an additional inch 
expected here by Saturday

But Pampa area residents still 
face some cold weather, with the 
mercury expected to fall to about 2 
tonight before warming to about 20 
Saturday

The National Weather Service 
said up to 7 inches of snow could 
fall in the Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
beginning this afternoon

Wichita Falls, which got 8 inches 
of snow on Thursday, including 3 
inches in the six hours before 
midnight, was expecting another 2 
to 4 inches today Drifts as high as 
18 inches were causing problems 
on city streets

Virtually all of Texas was under 
a winter storm warning or watch 
for today, including the lower Rio 
Grande Valley and the resort 
beach areas all the way up to 
Galveston and beyond where snow 
IS rare

Br ownsv i l l e ,  the state's 
southern-most point, had an 
overnight low of 33, and was the 
only one of the weather service's 
reporting stations that was still 
above freezing

At Austin, weather officials said 
a search of their records failed to 
show a precedent for three winter 
storms hitting Texas' capital in one 
month Austin received 7 5 inches 
of snow in January's two previous 
wintry attacks

.Mixtures of freezing drizzle and 
isolated snow flurries were falling 
last night in Houston, and school 
officials didn’t bother waiting until 
today to cancel school

Sheriff’s officers throughout 
Southeast Texas were reporting 
most roads passable early today.

but most of the roads had a thin 
sheet of ice, and officials said as 
precipitation continued to fail it 
would make the highways 
treacherous

Interstate 45 was closed 
southbound out of Huntsville. 70 
miles north of Houston, because of 
ice on the road About 200 motorists 
were evacuated from their cars 
and taken to Huntsville 

Across the state, grocery stores 
reported long lines as residents got 
what they needed to wait out the 
•Storm Store officials reported a 
run on everything from meat to 
milk, batteries and beer 

"Everything is gone from the 
shelves,’ ' said Barbara Alfaro, a 
cashier at a Kroger's supermarket 
in Dallas' Oak Cliff section 

Although only sleet or light snow 
fell for much of Texas on 
Thursday, the combination of 
gusty northerly winds and 
temperatures in the teens and 
below had a numbing effect 

In Dallas, the city sent its 
employees home at 3 p m and told 
them not to report for work today 
until 10 a m Most people seemed 
eager to stay inside 

Fort Worth residents set records 
for winter electricity usage hourly 
until about noon thursday. said 
George Hedrick spokesman for 
Texas Electric Service Co About 
100 residents were without power 
for about an hour thursday night 
after a high voltage fuse failed. 
Hedrick said

Fort  Worth Fi re f i ghters  
Association. Local 440. had planned 
a big retirement Thursday night 
for about 15 firefighters Instead, 
the party was canceled and four 
large chocolate cakes and enough 
punch for 400 people were donated 
to the Union Gospel Mission and 
the Salvation Army 

Both shelters had overflow 
crowds and expected much of the 
same through the weekend 

Gene Slayton, administrator of 
the Farmer's Produce Market on 
south fringe of downtown Dallas, 
said only ’one brave soul" opened 
his vegetable stand at the market 
Thursday Business was so bad. 
Slayton said, that he didn’t charge 
the man rent for the day

Robbers hold up 
convenience store

The Allsup’s convenience store 
at 201 E Brown was held up early 
this morning by two white men 
armed with a shotgun 

The men entered the store and 
threatened the clerk on duty with 
the gun.

“ Give me all the money in the 
cash register, ' one of the bandits 
reportedly demanded 

The clerk complied with the 
order to put all of the register’s 
money In a sack, reports said 
While the first bandit waited for the 
cash, the second robber went to the 
cooler and helped himself to some 
beer, police reported 

The m en le f t  w ith  an 
undetermined amount of money 

The bandits left the store in an 
older light • blue pickup truck.

possibly a Ford, police said They 
headed west on Brown, the report 
said

The first bandit is described as 
being in his late 20s or early 30s. 
about six feet tall and weighing 200 
pounds. He had curly, sandy blonde 
hair. He was wearing a light - 
colored, maroon shirt, black coat, 
and possibly blue jeans. The clerk 
said this suspect was the one 
armed with the shotgun, possibly a 
.12-or .16-gauge.

The second suspect was 
described as being 35 to 40 years 
old, 5’5’ ’ or 5'6'' tall and weighing 
175 pounds He had short, dark 
brown hair He wore a khaki shirt, 
the only clothing described by the 
clerk, police said

Son, 48, may be somebody else’s
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  When Wilma 

Hennessey brought her newborn son home 
from a Denver hospital in 1936. something in 
the back of her mind said. "Urn not sure this 
is my baby "

Now, armed with two unmatched footprints 
and a firm belief that her 46-year-old son 
Barry was someone else's baby. Mrs. 
Hennessey is searching for a long-lost child 
and getting little help in her quest 

Mrs Hennessey, who lives in the 
Washington suburb of Alexandria. Va., 
discovered the evidence four years ago when 
she was making an ashtray for Barry, using 
his footprint as the design 

Then, by coincidence, she came across his 
birth certificate from Mercy Hospital in 
Denver and noted the stark difference in the 
two footprints.

"The footprints are like night and day," she 
said in a telphone interview Thursday night 
"The baby ones have three little "H 's "  in 
them The adult print doesn't have them at 
all."

The prints reminded her of the many times 
that Barry’s friends had joked that he didn’t 
look like either Mrs Hennessey, or her 
husband, an accountant who died several 
years ago Barry’s eyes are bluish, while 
everyone else in the family has brown eyes. 
Mrs Hennessey said

■‘ I told my husband when we came home 
from the hospital. I ’m not sure this is my 
baby. He seemed so shocked and I never 
mentioned it again," she said 

When a fingerprint analyst compared 
Barry’s adult footprint with his baby footprint 
he found they were taken from two different 
people, she said

"Any mother would want to know," Mrs. 
Hennessey said, justifying what has become a 
four-year quest for her son “ It doesn't mean 
you don't love the other one any less "

Barry, a real estate broker in northern 
Virglida, is equally eager to find out what 
happened, but said he was shocked at first 

" I  felt like I wasn't a human being; all of a 
sudden I had no idea who I was," Barry told

The Washington Post, which interviewed 
many of the participants in the unusual case

Mrs Hennessey’s search began with a 
request that the hospital open their records of 
babies born at the same time as her son so the 
footprints could be compared

But they wouldn’t
Michael T McConnell, a Denver attorney 

representing the hospital, said, “practically 
speaking it would be impossible to do 
anything about this He said it would be a 
breach of the confidentiality laws to grant 
Mrs Hennessey ’s request

Mrs Hennessey hasn’t given up. After 
c h e c k in g  M e r c y  H o s p ita l b ir th  
announcements in May 1936 newapapers and 
comparing them to names in old telephont 
books, she found the Rev Ralph C. Hodges ol 
Wichita Falls. Texas, who was born at the 
hospital the same day as Barry.

The Post quoted Hodges as saying Mrs. 
Hennessey introduced herself to him after a 
Sunday service and explained her quest.
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iJvngre«« definitely rred« to 
larkle the fiudget problem* he 
4atd Me r a n  m ake »/»me 
reif/fm*

TTr f i r t t  p ru irity  i *  a halanred  
budget a m e n d m e n t B vu tler  
rtalmad noting he i* an o r i g i n a l  

rrH ip on a r/ r o f  auch an amendment 
to be praaented thi* term

We in Congrea* need to get our 
rnen eronomic hriuae in order."  he 
atated

Me la id  the Preaident * budget 
will be on hit deak «»hen he return* 
to W aihington Saturday That 
budget won't be daad am a rriva l 
a* ao many are already claim ing  
he aald There are problem ! with 
It hut "It won't be loased out. " he 
*aid

iJefenae apendlng etpecially if a 
problem, be it id  Too many 
C on gres im en  find D e fen ie  
liepartment Secretary Caipar 
Weinberger'! altitude "unrealletlc. 
M dogmatic, unyielding" agalnet 
deienee apendlng cut!, he aald 

' W e're ta lk ing about the 
aecurlty ef our country, the 
fraatfom of our children,”  he Mid

I thin* •» re going tv have to 
ihcreate /«or d»feri»e «pending 
fi/Ajller «aid «Jgge«tihg a three 
per/ent hike Bui we need tv 
eliminate wa«te and re/,juire belter 
te/aine** praclire» Ui keep defente 
«periding under cvnlrvl he «aid 

Some change« tha* *h/Aiid be 
miade in deferne «pending include 
r v m p e t i t i v e  b i d d i n g  on 
«uhc//ntr»cl//r« a taw against cost 
'/verrun* tighter rule* on how the 
nv/ney 1* *pen and other effort* to 
p reven t u n n ece **ary  defen ie  
ekpenditire* he tuggeited 

■ We need to make the fiefense 
f/epartmen' be tough on itaelf he 
«lated

Boulter «aid he expect* little 
/tiange* to be made in eliminating  
to cutting Social Security benefit* 

We have a contract with the 
people there he «aid Social 
Security benefit* are not really a 
part of the d efic it «pending  
problem, he «aid 

But *ome cutback* can he made 
in toher retirement program* and 
iim ilar «pending area* to decrease 
the deficit problems, be staled  

Boulter «aid he «upport* an 
• C C A g a t e  f r e e z e . '  wi t h  
government «pending cut back or 
elminated in some areas so we 
can spend more In area* where the 
money i* more needed and better 
•pent

Strtog efforts should be made to 
keep (he budget deficit down, he 
said If we don't do something. 
America will become a debtor 
country to the rest of the world." he 
said

On other issues. Boulter said 
Congress needs to simplify tas 
codes Too many tas problems 
result because the Internal 
Revenue Service codes are so 
complek. with Congress changing 
the laws every year 

IRS regu lations requiring 
businesses to keep mileage logs on 
use of vehicles "are gone." he said, 
noting ha Is an original co-aponsor 
of lagtslatlon to rapaal such loga 
Ha Mid tha logs had come under 
strong attack In Congress

Abortion is a very serious 
issue he said He said he wouid be 
fighting strongly against any ,aws 
supporting abortion on demand

Boulter «aid he had campaigned 
very strongly for a voluntary 
tchto/l prayer law but he e ip ects  
litUe push (or it ;h u  term The 
support has quietened down some 
since the equal access law was 
passed he said

The Congressman also said he 
expect« more support m future 
year* for the return of more rights 
to the states from the federal 
government

Fo llow ing  Boulter s address 
Chamber President Claude Cone 
p re se n te d  B o u lte r m ate ria l«  
making him a member of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

city briefs

i r \  R O O F  — Just »  r-«a«» a re  a > ar: vf
awtov »earritr »  are r.-jc jn  a r ^ u * «  frvta 

h w n  as r i t a f t  '-“tor » e re  i » j a ;  i c  'j l s

w m e ao Gray Street (Staff photo by Cathy
ioaauSJii

Former special prosecutor
against Meese confirmation

»AJ ifr*O TO i« 4P -  Seoace 
's s f i f s a t i a a  s f e x u a tt le d  
Aoarsry Genera ̂ 4es.g:iare Edw js 
Meese m  wvuiM ae a »cry aenaua 
auym angrsrmg vueraoce t f  
Usaddv educa sa?« 4i r 3i.teiid Cvt 
U «  firs t « s t e r g a to  spento, 
prveer-aor

Co* toUeied aa tocredUhe ~ 
a ieesevate ard fr.^Kenuig 

a conr-aasaa *7 toe gsversjsear 
e m a  vf5cc toat M«e*e xad sot 
v is ia ted  c iu fl ic t -a ! la terest 
«andar«« «espoe appearaace 
y >e«e «

T e s t i fy is j  as ts e  Senate 
Jadtoury Coaterree cviKiaded 
Meese t eo«fir=iaCj*«
Thostolsy O n  c ssa j'sa a  af tae 
MObyjig group Commoe Cause 
« a i a t a i a e d  t a a t  M e e s e  s 

to attorney p e a tr*

■wauc ve a very ser/aua asaw to 
:a e  e s i i i e t  sf peep'.e in 
ywenmeHt nsd ta Cottgress "  

t e  «•i.lìai» P R o ^ s  aiuonsey 
^ *n a . te in g  tae lasc yenrs <sf thè 
EisesiK-wer adm anstrata». a id  
!K fea Meese a  toe r . ^  ataa far 
toe joa sow HeU isake ao 
acacx sa 7 *c e  lacnsew-ide ~ 

Mctcser« * f :se tomm«:ee 
=«aicw«ito decvded ther wiB vote 
Tsesday s « wsetaer to recoarocnd 
Meese t cosfireauva u  'Jw fall 
SeasKe

Sea OrruiG Har.cfi R-L'tah totd 
cattoagses rliere was an 

«ukerKaodag amoag ali panel 
saecioer« lass iJsere wul be no 
efiaru sa ssock a vote on Mr 
Meese sed toere wvij oe no effort 
totoy toe stattorover ”

Meese whc aad nees escusedaacenaaacy so attorney genera. «teese w»o aad neen esc

Rumors say Pickens 
has eyes on Unocal

IA S  r u A s a s c o  « a p i  -  t  
Boane P iekeas Jr re fsses 
cotBmenc but the Texas osiinan 
wisoac m rpcrwu takeover tactics 
have brought fear into the 
ar/ardrockTS of Big Oil repoTtodiy 
7toy have another acq .̂/istioo m 
rmnd L'ooca. Corp

Pickens was in Los Angeles <vc 
Thirsday wber. Mur.ifacu a new« 
service dealing mostly with 
munxrtpa, bonds reported that be 
might be pianmng a I l f  billion 
takeover of Unocal the parent of 
Unwn Oil Co of Calrforna 

The report »as  enough to «end 
Unocal s stock soaring 14 a share 
Thursday to close at M2 25 

Pickens scheduled to address a 
group of oil and gas investors in

San Prannses today deciiaed to 
ooBfiriB whether Unocal was a 
target but said be would probably 
IT7 to take over another oil 
company

In Los Angekes ne criticiaed oil 
company eiecuuves for making 
decoaoos that undervalued tbeir 
company s stock and said buying 
companies wnh assets worth more 
than their stock price was a 
cheaper way to get oil than 
expioratior.

Many oii company executives 
don: know tbeir assets well.' 
Pickens said They don't see the 
pocetaial valoe ¿PUse stock because 
they don t see the potenual in the 
company itself '

a fte r  two days o f tough 
questioning was absent as 
senators heard testimony from 
Co*. David H Martin, dir^tor of 
the Office of Government Ethics, 
and two sta ff lawyers who 
concluded in an in tern a l 
memorandum that Meese had run 
afoul of some ethical rules

Ursula Meese. the nominee's 
wde sat stiffly as Cox. referring to 
Meese s testimony that he would 
now do some things differently. 
saM the statement ' comes much 
too late to convince me ”

“ I don't charge Mr Meese with 
oooscxMS wrongdoing I think he 
should have known the rules." said 
Co*, whose dogged pursuit of 
Watergate crimes over a decade 
ago led to the resignation of 
President Richard M .Nixon and 
the coavictjons of .Nixon's most 
trusted aides

As the hearing dragged on 
through the dinner hour, tensions 
mounted

Joseph L Rauh Jr . legal counsel 
for the Leadership Conference on 
Civil Rights. bKame outraged 
when committee chairman Strom 
Thurmond. R-S C.. told him and 
subsequem witnesses they could 
only testify for five minutes

"1 deeply resent your trying to 
railroad this thing through, said 
Rauh. whose group opposes 
Meese s confirmation

Thurmond shot back. "We re not 
going to railroad it through You 
have heard (the same testimony) 
over and over for three days

F Gary Davis, a staff attorney 
who had helped prepare the 
internal memo concluding that 
.Meese had violated ethics rules, 
testified. "F probably misconstrued 
the facts Davis and staff attorney 
•Nancy Feathers said they now 
share Martin's conclusion that 
Meese did not violate ethics rules

S U P P E R  S P E C I A L ;  
Hamburgers 99 cents chili dogs 
79 cents, M  p m at Top O Texas 
QuickStop Elorger Highway and 
Naida M54I9M

Adv
NEW LOOK for you' You can do 

something different, tight perm or 
body wave New style cut I will 
make you feel like a million bucks' 
Free piercing with purchase of 
earnngs, Wup Call Yong at Mr 
K 's, 619 7319 Tuesday thru 
Saturday

Adv
T A X  S E R V IC E  w ord 

processing Glenda Reeves, S2I 
Naida. M9-957S after S 30

Adv
THE COUNTRY Plus Band. 

Friday night only at The Star Dust 
Stipper Gub 12 Cover Members 
and guests welcome

Adv
MO GALLON Propane tank with 

trailer 00M3M
Adv

A RETIREMENT party for Jack 
and Iona Cornwell of Skollytown 
Sunday at 3 p m to 4 p m at the 
Skcliytosvn Community Centar. 
Evaryona ta invitad

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Continued cold with ice and 
«now Wanner Saturday with the 
high near 20 Low tonight two 
degrees Thursday s high 9 
Overnight low 2 below

REGIONAL FORECAST
NO R TH  T E X A S  Snow 

accumulations of 2 to 4 inches 
west 4 to 4 inches north central. 3 
to 5 inches south central and 
northeast Freezing ram and 
sleet southeast Snow and 
freezing precipitation ending by 
midnight west by early Saturday 
morning east Droreasing ck>u<M 
from west to east Saturday 
Continued bitter cold with wmd 
chill of 10 to 15 below expected 
Lows tonight 8 west to 14 east 
Highs Saturday 20 northwest to 24 
southwest

SOUTH TEXAS Sleet or snow 
with 2 to 4 inches accumulation 
Partly cloudy and a little warmer 
Saturday Lows tonight 5 to IS 
northwest to the mid and upper 
20s lower coast Highs Saturday 
near 30 north to near 40 extreme 
south

WEST TEXAS Extremely 
cold Scattered snow with 2 to 4 
inches accumulation on the South 
Plains, up to 5 inches in the 
Permian Basin and Concho 
Valley Sunny Saturday and not 
as cold Lows tonight ranging 
from 2 in the Panhandle to the 20s 
and 30s in the Big Bend Highs 
Saturday 20s north to 30s south 
ranging to 40s southwest

4 0

T «m p «ra tL r««3 Ò

Showers Ram Flumes Sr>ow

PROMTS:
Warm CokJ.w-w 
Occluded -w v  StaHonary '

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

N o rth  T e x a s -  S lo w ly  
m o d e ra tio g  tem peratu res 
through the period A slight 
chance of rain east and rain 
poaalbly mlxad vith freezing rain 
or alaet extraiae north Monday, 
partly  cloudy Sunday and 
Tuaaday. Lews taens and lower 
M i Sunday rising into the mid 20

to mid 30 range Monday and 
Tuesday Highs upper 30s and 40s 
Sunday and Monday warming 
into the 40s Tuesday

West Texas- Partly cloudy and 
not ao cold Sunday becoming 
mostly cloudy and turning colder 
Monday through Tuesday 
Panhan^e highs in mid to upper 
3Qs and lows upper teens Sunday 
dipping to near 10 Monday and 
Tuesday South Plains highs low 
to mid 40s and lows in lower 20s 
dipping to lower teens Monday 
and Tuesday Permian Basin. 
Concho Valley and far west highs 
in uppdr 40s to lower SOs and lows 
in upper 20s dipping to lower 20a 
Monday and T u ^ a y  Big Bend 
highs in upper SOs to mid 00s and 
loin in upper 20a and lower SOs.

South Texas- Partly cloudy and 
not as cold Sun<iay. Highs In the 
40s north and east to the Ms 
south. Lows in the SOs HUl 
Country to the 40s lower coast 
and Lower Rio Grande Valley, 
iB i elaesrhere. Mostly ckmdy 
Monday and Tuaaday with a

chance of rain. Highs in the SOs 
north to SOs south on Monday in 
the 40s and SOs north to the 60s 
extreme south on Tuesday. Lows 
in the SOs north to near M 
extreme south.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Winter storm 

watch southeast tonight Cold 
with periods of snow through 
Saturday. Possibla heavy snow 
over all but the northwest 
tonight. Additional snow amounts 
ranging from around 1 inch In the 
Panhandle to over 6  Inchea 
possible In portions of southern 
Oklahoma Low tonight near aero 
wrest to 10 in tha east High 
Saturday lltoSS.

NEW MEXICO: Snow showers 
and cold through Saturday. 
Blowring snow causing haiardous 
driving conditions Lows tonight 
from S below aero to the teens 
over the mountains and northeast 
and 10 to 3S southwest, highs 
Saturday from the teens aad SOt 
north and aaat to tha SOs 
southwest.
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UIL panel seeks relief on the activity limit
AUSTIN (AP ) — Travel time logged going to 

compe t i t i ons  should not count aga inst 
extracurricular activity limits set by the State 
Board of Education, says a U niversity 
Interscholastic League panel.

The UIL’s legislative study committee, divided on 
some issues, voted Thursday to ask the state board 
to relax the controls produced by last year’s school 
reform bill.

Board members have approved — on an 
emergency basis — rules limiting school-day 
practice, competition and travel to eight hours per 
activity during the school week The rule also sets a 
2b-hour limit on students in more than one activity.

A final vote is planned at the state board’s Feb 9 
meeting The UIL will push its modified rule at a 
state board committee meeting on Feb. 8.

Some school officials — particularly in isolated 
areas — say the board rule is overly harsh on their 
students because of lengthy travel time between 
schools. Under the rule, no more than two hours is 
charged against a school for the first game in a 
school week

'The UIL committee’s proposal does not count 
travel time toward the eight-hour limit It also cuts 
out the 20-hour limit on students in more than one 
activity.

The first vote on the proposal produced a 6-5 vote 
’The committee was divided over a proposal to allow 
only one contest during the school week — defined as 
Monday morning through the end of school on 
Friday.

“ It’s going to tear up the Houston Independent 
School District." said Wayne Schaper. principal of 
Memorial High School in the Spring Branch ISD in

Houston
He said limited facilities in major urban districts 

force teams to play two week-night games
The state board rule does not limit the number of 

games or perform ances in a school week

In an effort to show greater support for some 
change in the Board of Education rule. UIL 
committee Chairman Glenn Pearson of Bridge City 
allowed a “ re-vote'' that wound up 9-1. with Eddie 
Joseph of the Texas High School Coaches 
Association dissenting

“ We’re going to cause more problems than we are 
going to solve." Joseph said.

Pearsall ISD Superintendent Kenneth Loveless 
said, “ We can do this and it won’t hurt us. But 1 also 
spent 16 years in the Houston district It cannot be 
done there ever ”

The committee wrestled with several proposed 
changes to the board rule, a product of school reform 
bill of last year.

“ Haven’t we trimmed and hacked and cut enough 
to the point we can make a good case (to the state 
board) that we can control the abuse?’ ’ said 
committee member Bill Cormack of Austin, 
executive secretary of the Texas Music Educators 
Association

Bonnie Northcutt, assistant to the UIL director, 
cautioned the committee, “ I ’m not sure they’re 
looking for status quo. That’s our problem.”

Pearson said removing the travel time provision 
’ ’ would satisify most people’ ’ involved in 
extracurricular activities.

“Travel is the most critical thing.”  he said. 
“ We’ve got people now breaking the rules”

if.** '

RARE OPPORTUNITY—Cheryl Krell of Wichita Falls look 
advantage of the weather in North Texas Thursday to get in a 
little cross country, or in this case, up the street skiing Snow 
fell through the day in Wichita Falls and more is expected to 
fall today (AF Laserphoto t
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Licenses guarantee nothing
I have been fascinated by an exchange of letters to the editor in a 

California newspaper between a fellow who doesn't think 
government has any right to require licenses for doing things like 
driving or owning a car In fact, he refuses to get a drivers license 
and has paid lot of tickets for not havingone

He explained why in a letter to the editor, saying that when citizens 
give up their rights without a struggle, they are helping increase the 
amount of tyranny in this country.

An answering letter from one reader asked how would 
irresponsible drivers be kept off the road if the state did not require 
licenses. He fired back that he sees irresponsible drivers on the road 
every day and the fact that they have licenses does not seem to 
change anything

I got to thinking more about his argument when another reader 
wrote a letter defending the entire concept of licensing by 
government. That writer got a bit sarcastic, saying surely there is no 
need for a surgeon to be licensed before he starts cutting on people 
And surely drivers licenses should not be required; let the kids drive 
school buses And you surely wouldn't be worried because the fellow 
you hire to do your plumbing isn't licensed

Your first impression probably is that the letter writer makes 
sense But if you think about it a bit more, you might get to 
wondering.

For example, is a person who doesn't know how to drive an 
automobile suddenly going to jump behind the the wheel and start 
speeding through traffic? Of course not, no more so than a person 
who doesn’t know anything about an airplane is going to jump into 
one and fly away They’d kill themselves and they know it

Would school officials let kids drive buses if licenses were not 
required’  That contention doesn't even deserve an answer.

Would you let a physician perform surgery on you without 
demanding proof of competency or training’’ Of course not Is his 
license from the government what makes him competent? No. It is 
the training he received in medical school

After I started considering the question, I couldn't think of a single 
example of how government licenses help anybody except the people 
who are paid to hand out government licenses and the people who 
already have them and want to restrict competition In their 
profession

But I did think of a way in which licenses could be harmful. They 
could cause us to have a false Illusion of security. For example, we 
probably assume that a physician or a plumber is competent just 
because they have been given a license to practice their profession. 
But if that were true, we probably would have no malpractice suits or 
leaky pipes

However, if they were not required to have licenses, we would 
probably be more inclined to check into their background and 
training. Wouldn’t that protect us more than a rather simple belief 
that if they are licensed by government, they must be okay? And how 
many accidents could be avoided if we didn’t assume that almost 
everyone on the road knows how to drive simply because they have 
drivers licenses ?

Take, for example, the spate of child abuse cases at day care 
centers across the county in recent months. In every instance that 
we’ve read about, those centers were licensed by the state.

Did the licensing process help those children ?
Obviously not.
Did it put them in greater danger because parents assumed the 

state licenses meant the centers were safe?
It might have

S ia ia M s  Is m anaging editar af The Pam pa News,

Proposed tuition hike gaining support
AUSTIN (AP)  — Administrative officers and 

the regent chairman at the University of Texas 
have joined Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby in supporting a 
college tuition increase that also may win the 
backing of Gov. Mark White 

In a January budget speech to the 
Legislature, White proposed tuition increases 
at state colleges but specifically omitted 
Texans who are undergraduates 

At a Thursday news conference, however. 
White noted that there has not been a tuition 
increase since 1971, and said. “ I think it’s 
appropriate’ ’ for legislators to look at an 
across-the-board increase.

Lt Gov. Bill Hobby on Wednesday proposed 
raising undergraduate resident tuition next 
year from (4 to $8 per semester hour and to $12 
per semester hour in 1987 Tuition for others 
also would be increased.

White said, “ 1 am hopeful there will be 
provisions made to make certain that no 
person in this state who is otherwise qualified 
to attend one of our state universities will be 
deprived of that opportunity because of any 
increase in tuition.

“ The whole reason 1 was opposed to raising 
tuition in the first place was to make certain 
that no person would be deprived of an

opportunity to go to school,’ ’ the governor said.
At a separate Capitol news conference. UT 

regent chairman Jon Newton said the last 
major tuition increase was in 1957, when the

rate was doubled from $25 to $50 a semester. 
“ A tuition increase is part of the solution to the 
ibudget problem," Newton said. “ Our tuition 
could be increased severalfold and it would 
still be below the national average”

UT-Austin President Peter Flawn also said 
he fully supported Hobby’s proposed tuition 
mcreases. and he added that faculty, students, 
alumni and parents should support the plan

FTC rules West Texas land buyers misled
WASHINGTON (AP)  — People paid up to 

$1.200 an acre for “ near desert”  land in far 
West Texas because they were misled by the 
real estate developers who said the land was a 
good investment ,  the Federal Trade 
Commission has ruled

The commission said it might later decide to 
order redress for the purchasers of 2,600 tracts 
of land in Culberson County.

The ruling overturned the 1982 decision of an 
FTC administ rat i ve  law judge. The 
commission agreed in a 3-0 vote that the 
companies, owned by a California man. 
“ misrepresented that the parcels sold .. were 
good investments.”  “ misrepresented that the 
properties were suitable for use as homesites.

farms and ranches,”  and “ sold parcels that 
were of little or no value and unfairly retained 
the proceeds from the sales

The land, located about 120 miles east of El 
Paso, was sold primarily to out-of-state buyers 
and is “ near desert in condition." the FTC 
said

The companies and individuals named in the 
complaint have 20 days to ask the FTC to 
reconsider or 60 days to file an appeal in court, 
an FTC spokesman said The commission 
ordered the companies to tell buyers the true 
worth of the land The companies' officers 
testi f ied at the hear ing before the 
administrative law judge that they were no 
longer selling land in the area but were still

collecting receipts from previous sales 
contracts.

The FTC said three companies incorporated 
in Texas — Southwest Sunsites Inc., Green 
Valley Acres Inc., and Green Valley Acres Inc. 
II — purchased 40.000 in three tracts in 
Culberson County from 1973 to 1977. The 
companies, which had corporate headquarters 
in Encinco, Calif., paid $27 to $63 an acre for 
the land

The companies engaged Porter Real Estate 
Inc., working primarily in offices in Dallas and 
Fort Worth, to sell the land through telephone 
and television advertising From 1974 to 1979, 
2,600 tracts of five to 40 acres were sold for $600 
to $1,200 an acre.

White backs the state’s Washington lobbyist
AUSTIN (AP)  — The state’s lobbyist in 

Washington. Sarah Weddington. is doing a 
good job and isn’t a political liability. Gov 
Mark White says.

White's comments came Thursday in 
response to news reports saying Ms 
Weddington has claimed more than six months 
of compensatory time off to maintain a 
lucrative speaking sideline

“ I have been informed that there has been no 
violation of the law, that the job's been done I 
have contacted people in Washington who 
inform me that she has performed her tasks 
ably and I am satisfied that's the answer. " 
White said

White named Ms Weddington. 39. to run the 
19-member Office of State-Federal Relations, 
which serves as liason between state and

federal officials.
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported that 

Ms Weddington. who is paid $49.700 in her 
state job, earns nearly $50.000 a year as a 
speaker

The newspaper also said some former aides 
accused her of occasionally using office 
employees for personal tasks and errands, 
including doing research for her book on 
women and leadership

Ms Weddington said she couldn't recall the 
research assignment and denied that she 
would order employees "to do personal things 
on state time "

Asked about the reports. White told his 
weekly news conference that Ms Weddington 
has his support

"The important thing is that she has gotten

her job done. Everybody I've talked to in the 
Washington area says they are very pleased 
with the services that are performed by that 
office. I ’m pleased by the way they’ve 
operated,”  White said, adding that he doesn’t 
consider her a political liability

Ms Weddington. who reportedly has talked 
of running for Texas attorney general, had 
hoped to be appointed secretary of state, but 
White passed over her in favor of Myra 
McDaniel.

On other issues. White:
— Said he would sign legislation to raise the 

Texas drinking age from 19 to 21 The federal 
government has threatened to withhold $100 
million in highway funds over two years if the 
state fails to boost the age limit.

Defendants sentenced to life in child bum  abuse trial
DALLAS (AP)  — A state district 

court jury has sentenced to ’ ife in 
prison for child abuse a mother, 
aunt and uncle who held the hands 
of three young girls over a gas 
flame as punishment for taking 
food

The six-man, six-woman jury 
took only 40 minutes to assess the 
maximum punishment Thursday 
for Samella Brumfield Gill. 35. the 
mother; Vera Mae Brown, 31. the 
aunt, and Mrs. Brown's husband. 
Henderson George Brown. 33

On Wednesday, the trio was 
convicted of abusing all six of Mrs 
Gill’s children and of taking part in 
the gas-stove burnings of her
11- year-old twin gi r l s  and
12- year-old daughter Aug 27.

“ I tried to pull away . but my 
mother pushed me back.”  one of 
the twins testified, describing the 
burnings. “ 1 was pushing, pushing 
back using my feet. Then I fe ir  
down”

Doctors said her hands were so 
badly burned that bones w ere. 
exposed and doctors had to InSn
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amputate a finger
"They had to cut some of it off,” 

said the girl, who removed a cloth 
covering the injured hand and 
laying the hand on a ledge in front 
of jurors

Authorities arrested her mother, 
aunt and uncle after Mrs Gill took 
the twins to Parkland Memorial 
Hospital for treatment of their 
bums

Police said earlier the injuries 
were among the worst instances of 
child abuse they have ever seen

All six of Mrs Gill's children now 
live with their father and an aunt in 
Wichita Falls

During the trial, the girl and two

Has A New Manager

Dave Says!
Its

Shrimp 
& Steak 
Weekend

$ 4 9 9

of her sisters, aged 12 and 9, 
testified that their mother and aunt 
stuffed rags in their mouths and 
"doused" them in a shower with 

only hot water running 
file  three defendants waived 

their right to testify in their own 
behalf  The Browns’ lawyer 
conceded that the injuries were 
"undeniably horrible”  but asked

jurors to consider the pressures of 
raising 13 children in a three-room 
apartment
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Le t Peoce Begin W ith M e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve
their own fmedom and ertcourage others to see its blfcs- 
sirtgs Only^vhen man urKierstarids freedom and is free to
control himself and all he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe tfiat freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
fix  themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrtKindment
Louise Ftetcber 

Publisher
Wolly Sinfwnons 
M ofxiging Editor
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They have to stop 

seeking handouts
This a story about the National Conference of Mayors, 

a congenial bunch of beleaguered folks who swear up and 
down that the federal deficit is a problem and they want 
to do something about it—so long as they still get ' their" 
money

It s an age-old problem: everyone agrees something 
must be done, and no one wants to be the first to do it. The 
mayor of City A might not object if federal funds for City 
B were reduced, but heaven forbid that his city lose 
anything But. in order to keep City A safe from the 
budget slashers, he pledges his support for City B. 
e.xpecting that mayor to support his city in return 

New Orleans Mayor Ernest Morial has called proposed 
cuts in the federal budget unacceptable. Morial is 
president of the mayors conference, and he says what 
concerns him most is the thought that someone might 
advoca te  reducing revenue-sharing funds land 
community-development block grants

People who live in the cities have to depend upon 
those programs and activities which have been promoted 
through the federal-city relationship. Morial says, as if 
that justifies continually socking the taxpayers of 
Skellytown to pay for a litte-used bus system in Dallas. 

.Morial complains that the Reagan administration 
believs there are three areas it should be concerned 

with: federal tax policy, defense spending and foreign 
policy And the cities are left out 

But are the cities properly the concern of the federal 
government Of course not In fact, the framers of the 
Constitution tried to set up a system that jealously 
guarded the freedom of states and cities from federal 
power

That freedom has been so compromised by handouts in 
recent years that many municipal officials do not seem 
to value it any more Instead, as federal rules and 
regulations have rained down nn cities, so have federal 
funds, although not always in equal proportion 

If the National Conference of .Mayors truly wants to 
help with the federal deficit, it will make a twofold push: 
for cutting back federal rules and regulations that 
require large expenditures by city governments, and for 
cutting back the payments to those same governments.

Federal deficits will not go away until the federal 
government stops spending more money than it take in 
And that will not happen as long as groups such as the 
.National Conference of Mayors keep a^ lng  For 
handouts
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BY MARVIN OLASKY
As we creep closer to the Constitutional 

Bicentennial of 1BB7, we should refresh ourselves 
with the notion ofthe “ public interest.”  In colonial 
America, British officials frequently spoke of the 
public interest in the same sonorous terms as do 
our modern officials. Only a handful of our 
founding fathers were certain of the role that 
"private interest" could play in the formation of a 
republic.

In those pre - Revolutionary days, royal 
governors appointed by the Crown and colonial 
courts would seize or affect private property^n 
many ways that are familiar to us now. Eminent 
domain, regulation and excessive taxation were 
then, as now, three of the favorite methods. 
However hard early landowners worked at 
improving the value of their property, it could be 
siezed from them in the name of the public good. 
Astute citizens spent much of their hard - earned 
money getting on the good side of a magistrate or 
official who was endowed with the power to wipe 
out their fortunes.

The Revolutionary War did not automatically 
abolish the idea of the public interest. Permission 
was still needed from governments to establish 
and carry on private corporate activity. For 
instance. The Bank of North America obtained a 
Pennsylvania charter in 1782, but the state 
legislature revoked it three years later when 
public opinion turned against the bank.

The prices of many commodities, such as bread, 
tavern drinks, and ferry rides, were fixed by law - 
in most states. North Carolina’s government tried 
to market that state's tobacco crop.'Each state 
had its own mercantilist system of control over the 
economy. Most of these systems failed. But for a 
while, after the cessation of hostilities between the 
United States and Britain, the new country drifted

chaotically in a swamp of local governments’ fiat 
powers.

Then came the Constitution.
Much of the spirit and content of the Constitution 

rejected the “ public interest”  philosophy of 
colonial and revolutionary times. The central 
clause of Article 1, Section 10, undersccwes this 
aban^nment: “ No State shall., pass any...law 
impairi^ the Obligation of Contracts.”  That 
clause, in the next decade and into the nineteenth 
century, came to represent a victory for the 
sanctity of private contract. Court interpretations 
prohibited states from nullifying private 
agreements in the name of the “ public interest."

James Madison, often called the “ father of the 
Constitution," opposed those who said the United 
States must give national goals primacy over 
individual aspirations. He pointed out that citizens 
(lo not necessarily have the same passions or 
interests, and that any attempt to establish 
“ harmony" by proclaiming commonalities when 
none existed would endanger liberty.

Madison sagaciously proposed an alternative 
philosophy of social organization: encourage 
private interests. He argued that the United States 
must have a wide diversity of economic and 
political interests, each suspicious of the other, 
each unwilling to enter into agreements that 
would leave others out.

Madison noted that appeals to “ national goals" 
could encourage the rise, of dictators, and even 
suggested that such terminology was the last 
refuge of scoundrels. He argued that public 
progress was more likely to occur when private 
interests were pursued without obstacle. Liberty 
was possible when counterbalancing forces 
checked each other from becoming too powerful, 
and therefore allowed individuals to pursue their

own iHivate interest without impediment.
Many at the Constitutional Convention refused 

to grant major economic and social powers to the 
federal government. 'They denied it the power to 
grant charters of incorporation, to establish a 
national university, or to create institutions that 
furthered literature and art. They denied it the 
power to build canals or to regulate 
transportation. Their emphasis was consistently 
on private interest.

’The emphasis on private interest over public 
interest dominated'American politics during the 
Constitution’s first century. Farmers and small 
businessmen welcomed the protection afforded 
them by belief that “ little people" and “ little 
places’’ were just as important as governmental 
projecU. The rule of law rather than public 
pressure allowed the building of strong fences 
around private properties. Strong fences made a 
strong nation.

'The Constitution’s second century has not been 
so successful, though. The impetus o f the Civil 
War gave late nineteenth century politicians and 
courts the opportunity to begin incanting again the 
impérative of the “ public interest.”  One by one 
the safeguards of private property were 
reinterprrted, qualified, violated and all but 
voided by a series of court decisions and 
legislative initiatives.

As we prepare during the next two years to 
begin the Constitution’s third century, we must 
think clearly about the importance of private 
interest. If we do not we will be suckered by 
“ public interest”  demagogues, again and again 
and again.

Olasky is a fellow of The lastitnte for Humane 
Stadtes, Mealo Park, Calif., aad a member of the 
tocahy of the Uaiversity of Texas.
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Today is Friday, Feb. 1, the 32nd 
day of IfiS. There are 333 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 1, 1920, the Royal 

I Canadian Mounted Police came 
into existence as the Royal 

' Northwest Mounted Police merged 
with the Dominion Police. The 
Mounties, according to the familiar 
saying, “ always get their man”

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to secede 

Ifrom the Union.
I Ten years ago: During a briefing 
Ifor reporters. President Gerald R 
I Ford said he would send Congress 
a 8349 billion budget containing a 
852 bUlion deficit.

Five years ago: The six U.S 
diplomats who had escaped from 
Iran were received at the White 
House by President Jimmy Carter

One year ago: President Reagan 
presented to Congress a budget for 
fiscal 1985 totaling 8925.5 billion 
and containing a E lic it of 8>80 4 
billion.

Today’s birthdays; Singer Don 
Everly and actor Garrett Morris 
are 48. Actor Sherman Hemsley is 
|47.

Paul Harvey
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The Blue Earth  R iv e r  in Minnesota 
deferentially divides itself respectfully to pass by 
on both sides of the island city of Blue Earth 
Longtime homefolks thereabouts remember 
Wayne Hoffman from his boyhood when he was 
always accompanied by a pet of some sort.

A magic chameleon in his pocket which could 
change its cotorg^w^e you watched ..

A stray dog tagging along...
A pet hawk perched on the taped handlebars of 

his bike
His home became home for every sick or 

unwanted creature of whatever kind - cats, guinea 
pigs, squirrels, raccoons, monkeys and a great 
IxNned owl. The wildest fox became tame as the 
tamest puppy under the loving touch of Wayne 
Hoffman

And each had a name, each was “ somebody 
special”  to young Wayne Hoffman

To understand how this boy grew up to become a 
collector of guns requires an understanding of 
Minnesotans generally.

You grow up in the land of lakes, you’re more at

home outdoors than in. As a boy you learn to fish 
and hunt before you learn about girls.

Yet, with even grassland farmers now plowing 
hedgerows, there’s little cover for wildlife any 
more. So Wayne matured into his 80s increasingly 
protective of what was left. ,

Last August 10 a friend dropped by the Hoffman 
house on Fifth Street and left a bird.

It was mostly skin and bones, a few pinfeathers. 
With an eyedropper, Wayne and his wife Maurine 
fed it milk - then tiny bits of ground beef.

To telescope the months since August the baby 
robin they named “ Robbie”  has become full • 
grown, strong, a splendid flier, a Phi Beta Kappa 
and undisputed boss of the Hoffman household.

No captive bird, Robbie - she comes and goes in 
any weather that's not too cold.

Now a georgeous creature who preens her fluff 
and some of whats left of Wayne’s and sleeps in a 
cardboard box.

Robbie’s toys are kept in a tiny matchbox - the 
sort in which wooden matches used to sell for a 
penny.

Those toys include sticks and plastic rings and 
colored bottle caps.

If you will fill the box with toys, Robbie will 
delight in flying from wherever to throw 
everything out of the box - requiring you to play 
retriever.

And every antic is photographed a hundred 
times.

From a neighbor’s huge tree, Robbie will come 
when she’s called, either to eat or have her picture 
taken.

When Maurine Hoffman’s husband is out nights, 
he’s most likely digging under the snow for worms 
for Robbie.

When spring comes perhaps she will discover 
other robins and other interests, but meanwhile 
she is completely orchestrating two grown - ups’ { 
lives.

I talked to Wayne the other day. I asked about 
his collection of guns. He says he’s selling those - i  
so he can buy a better camera.

(c) 1985, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Japanese are punching the blues away
By Rusty Brown

Stress is the time bomb of modern 
life. It upsets our stomaches. makes 
our hearts beat fast and keeps us 
awake at night.

Some of us look for relief in happy 
hours or happy pills. Others try to 
work off stress In physical activity.

Millions of American women, for 
example, have taken up jazzerClae 
Throwing up our legs and arms and 
doii^ side-U>-sidc jumps in tinoe to 
iazzy music seems to reduce waist
lines as well as ihe effects of stress.

Now, Japdbeee women — who are 
havlag to adept to an equally fast- 
paced, hlglfotech society • — are 
explorihg a new aad laaovative prea- 

' aure cur*. It's called jass boxlBg. R 
combines the fancy prancing of box- 
iM  with pounding a punching bag — 
nlfto the rbpUun of upbnat jniz.

I read about it in Intersect, a Japa
nese magazine published in Tokyo. 
Sadakazu HirohaU. jazz-boxing origi
nator and member of the Japanese 
Boxing Association, says the riiythm 
accompaniment “elevates the prac
tice from the brutish to the artistic."

Women, wearing boxing gloves, 
spar with each other and work out on 
the big bag. Enthusiasts aay ’ the 
exercise is an effective antidote to 
stress and gives them more energy, as 
well.

Hirohata advised one of his piqUls 
to tell her husband: “Let l|im know 
that although yon’rc in your mid-48s, 
you now have the health, complexion 
and vigor of a S7-yaar-oid. He should 
be glad ha’a Hving with a younger 
woman.”

WWle axarcise has long been touted 
as an offset to straaa, I raad atee- 
whare that unlaas the axcheiaer Is,

relaxed, the activity may actually 
increase the strain on the heart. If a
tennis player, for example, is upset 

elatover losing (and 1 can relate to that!), 
the benefits of the game may be 
negated.

The same adverse reaction may 
occur if the exercise is done in a 
hurry-up state of mind (as when I 
rush through my one-hour walk in 58 
minutes because I’m trying to save 
time.)

We’ve all read a thousand articles 
over. the years on ways to reduce 
Atraes. We^ve learned that the rigM 
amount of straaa is stimulating and 
keupa ua involved anB perking. Straas 
is harmful, however, if there’s too 
much of it, if it’s mirelleved, or if it 
exceeds our ability to cope with i t
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things we think we have to do; learae 
to accept situations we cannot} 
change; allow ourselves some loafing. 
time; talk out our worries with al, 
friend or counselor. f

Here again, the Japanese are think
ing of innovative ways to combat' 
stress

Some of the bigger companies are 
offering unique opportunities — f 
including resort facilities and athletic y 
club memberafaipa — to their employ-' 
ees. Japan Air Lines has introihicedf 
once-a'-week courses in art, horticl-f 
ture and cooking for its employees, | 
and a major camera company in Toy-|| 
onaka City hat set aside a m^thUon 
room on its 11th floor with views oft
green, rolling hills. Staff are encour- ̂  
aged to Uke stress breaks for day-|

gnars. The e x g ^  tell ns to let onr-
■elvee off the I cat back on the

dreaming ia solitnde.
Of coarse. If none of these wo 

there’s slwsys tbs punching bag •



Groundhog predictions trace roots to past

I* I  •

WASHINGTON (A P ) - , When 
Americans watch for the weather 
prognostications of groundhogs 
this weekend they will be harking 
back centuries to rural folk beliefs 
that this midwinter day foretells 
the future.

Falling halfway between the 
Winter Solstice and the Spring 
E qu inoi, Feb. 2 has been 
celebrated in folk culture as the 
day to turn our backs on winter and 
begin looking forward to spring.

The Christian church adopted the 
celebration — calling it Candlemas 
— to commemorate the feasts of 
the Purification of the Virgin Mary 
and the Presentation of Jesus.

It was the early German and 
English settlers who brought the 
traction of predicting the weather 
with them to this country, and 
S a tu rd a y 's  cerem on ies  at 
Punxsutawney and Quarryille, 
Pa., and Sun Prairie, Wis., trace 
their roots to that source.

The weather is crucial to 
farmers, and centuries ago rural 
folk were forced to depend on 
folklore instead of the modern 
meteorologists of today.

The search for weather signs was 
especially important as spring 
approached. With stored food and

wood supplies dwindling, farmers 
hoped for signs of an early spring 
so they could begin planting and 
shorten the time to harvest.

(“ Candlemas Day! Candlemas 
Day! Half our fire and haif our 
hay!”  was an ancient English 
rhyme used as a reminder to take 
stock of food and fuel at this time —

supposedly the midpoint of winter.
In centuries past many people 

believed that animals had some 
ability to predict the weather — 
indeed such beliefs persist today.

The Germans and English 
observed that hibernating bears 
and badgers sometimes began to 
stir around this time of year, and

P olice think k iller is a sm art loner
FORT WORTH, T e ia i (A P ) -  

The head of a police task force 
investigating the slayings and. 
disappearances of young women 
says that officers are having 
trouble finding a common element.

"P sy ch o lo gy  tell us that the 
killer wants to be caught,”  Lt. Ray 
Arm and, head of the task force, 
said Thursday. “ But if he does, he 
hasn't left any good clues laying 
around to help us find him — at 
least none that we’ve found yet”  

Authorities believe the suspect 
could be a smarter-than-average 
loner whose friends and neighbors 
think he is a nice person.

"H e  will be well-liked by 
neighbors and fr iends," said 
Armand. “ When caught, we’re 
going to have to have our facts 
together because we won’t be able

to buff alo him.”
He said the task force is working 

with psychological studies of cases 
detectives believe are similar to 
the ones now under investigation. 
He said the FBI is also preparing 
new profiles for the task force

"Since the task force started, 
there have been no violent acts,”  
said Armand. “ That tells us he's 
cautious. ,

Armand said police don't exprct 
the killer or killers to strike while 
the in vestiga tion  is being 
publicised.

"When the news slows down, 
that’s when we will have to be sure 
we haven't overlooked anything,”  
said Armand. “ Psychologists say 
he likely won’t hit again until 
then.”

rr-~ • "
hoped that it was a sign of the 
weather to come.

The marmot, or woodchuck, 
gained the honor of making the 
predictions in this country, and 
carries on today, popularly known 
as the groundhog.

Traditionally farmers wanted 
the animal to sally forth as a 
prediction of warmth to come, and 
not to retreat back into the den. So 
sunshine, casting a shadow to 
frighten the animal, was seen as a 
predictor of bad weather to come. 
Clouds prevented the shadow, so 
the furry creature could leave his 
den without fear, foretelling early 
warmth.

This “ reverse prediction," in 
which a cloudy day predicts good 
weather and a sunny one foretells 
cold, spread over many rural 

~ European cultures.
“ If Candlemas Day be fair and 

dear, there’ll be twa (two) winters 
in the year,”  was the chant of 
Scottish fanners.

And the English sang, “ If 
(Candlemas Day be fair and bright, 
winter will have another flight; But 
if it be dark with clouds and rain, 
winter is gone and will not come 
again.”
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Sale!
One Group Fully Lined

Corduroy
Blazers

99
Reg. 45.(X). 1(X)% Cotton corduroy in 

weor-with-onything colors.

Assorted

Flannel Gowns
Spiecial Purchase

Z 9 9
V./ nd up

100% cotton ftannel gowns with long sleeves, as
sorted prints. Lace trim, button placket fronts. Sizes S, 
M, L.

One Group

Ladies Winter Robes
Regularly 
to 65.00,

One Group

Ladies Panties
35^9

Briefs, hipsters, bikinis

One Group

Missy
■Blouses

. 0

to
Assorted styles, fabrics 

and calors.

100% Cotton

Sweaters
1 6 ” ,o 1 9 ”
Assorted Styles and 

Calors.

’/2 Off

Jogsuits!
Two styles by 
Sergio Velente

Compare to 50.00

1 0 9 9

Velour jogsuits in 
V-Neck and Crew 
Neck Styles. Comfortable 
pull-on pants. Assorted 
colors in S, M, and L.

Linens & Housewares
24 Mortex Both • 
Sheets, gocxi colors. 
Originally 22.99 ----

IV-

Li 1 Mortex Tub Mots, 
|dssorted colors.
I Usually 18.00 ........

« "Angélique" stemware
1  0 9 9  by J.G. Durand.
■ ^  Originally 1.99 .............

-<C

10 Sets Plastic Glasses, 
9 9  (12 glasses per set) 

Originally 9.99 .............

Entire Stock 
Christmas Items 75% (Dff

Men's Assorted

Jog Suits
1 -

Reg. 40.00. Special group of 100% polyester jog
ging suits in a variety of colors with stripe accents 
S, M, L, XL.

Men's Outerwear W
Light jackets to heavy coats ...................  / 2  I r i C G

Men's Sport Coats , A A99
Corduroy. Keg. 90 00 ...................................................

84 Sportshisrts 1 0 9 9
by famous rnakers, Originally 24.(X) ...................... I ^

Sweaters & Knit Vests lyC
Originally 16.00 to 48.00 ........................... / 2  r n C e

Corduroy Slacks 1 0 9 9
Severa l styles O rig irx jlly  26 (X ) ........................................  • “ -

(A’ -

Active Pants & Shirts Q

Arrow Quiltecf Shirts------  l  7 5 0
UsuoHy 35.00 .................................... I /
Velour Robes ' l  0 9 9
One size, Originally 28.(X) .................  I

Coronodp Center. SHOP SATU RD A Y 10 A.M.-6P.M
• • ,

Um  Your dunkipt Chorg«, Vita, MotterCord or AmitjkM'
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Breast implants are a matter 
of sanity, not just vanity 

By Abigail Van Buren
• law by Unbibraal Pim * SyndicaM

DEAR ABBY: Help me, please! 
My doctor has informed me that I 
have to have both breasts removed. 
He said a reconstructive plastic 
surgeon could give me implants that 
would make me look normal—even 
pretty!
, My problem is my husband. He’s 
against i t  He says it’s just for 
“ looks,” and I don’t need breasts for 
Rim. Abby, I am not a vain woman, 
:but I want breasts for myself. I’ve 
.already seen the plastic surgeon, 
who explained the implant opera- 
-tfon, and my hopes are so high. It 
jwould mean the world to me.
‘ My husband is very tight with a 
fo lia r  and says he’s not going to 
•waste his money on breasts I don’t 
!need, and for a woman my age it 
;woald be just that—a waste. ( I ’m 48 
■and he’s 70.)
I Abby, do you think I ’m a terrible 
¡woman to want breasts? Please help 
;me to persuade my husband. I have 
-no money of my own and I don’t 
¡have much time. Thank you.

NEEDS YOUR HELP

DEAR NEEDS: You are not a 
“ terrible woman”  to want 
breasts: you’re honest and cou
rageous.

Some reconstructive plastic 
surgery can be classified as 
essential to one’s mental health, 
in which case it’s covered by 
insurance. (Your physician can 
attest to this.)

Enlist your doctor’s help in 
explaining to your husband that 
the implants are not a waste— 
they are vital to your emotional 
well-being. They are! Good luck 
and God bless.

DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend and I 
have been in love for three years. 
We’ve talked about marriage, but 

, there were always complications. I 
knew he had been married and 
divorced, but I recently found out 

'  that he married his second wife 
without having been divorced from 
his first. His first wife (whom I 
never knew about) came to town a 
month ago and now she wants him 
back. She claims she is still his legal 
wife because they never were 
divorced. She moved in with him 
and has threatened to send him to 
jail for bigamy if  he doesn’t play her 
game.

We love each other very much, but 
it’s beginning to look like our 
relationship is going down the drain.

Should I go on with my life and let 
my boyfriend deal with his? Or 
should I hang in there? I really want

to marry him.

By GENA WALLS 
When searching old genealogy 

m agasines, n ew sle tters , or 
newspaper articles, do you check 
for -queries in vo lv in g  your 
surnames?

Even if the publication is an old 
one, it's possible that the person or 
a relative is still interested and can 
help you. At least it’s worth the 
time and postage to find out. 
Remember, postage is increasing 
in two weeks so now is a good time 
to write all those letters you have 
been meaning to but did not take

the time.
As a precaution, when writing to 

an “ old”  address, write ADDRESS 
(X>RRE(mON REQUESTED in 
bold letters under your return 
address. The new address will be 
forwarded to you and the mall 
carrier will collect 25 cents for the 
service.

Perhaps the address is more 
than a year old, then your request 
will not provide a new address then 
send a check for one dollar to the 
Postmaster of the last known 
address requesting the new one.

CRAZY IN  LOVE

DEAR CRAZY: Don’t plan on 
marrying him for a long time—if 
ever. He already has one wife 
too many. What he needs right 
now is a lawyer to straighten 
out this bigamy business. '

You’d be wise to go on with 
your life, and let him deal with 
his.

DEAR ABBY: What advice have 
you for a lady when she is out to 
dinner in a top restaurant with an 
older gentleman she knows to be 
very well-to-do, and he leaves a very 
poor tip? ’The service on all of these 
occasions was excellent. Abby, I ’m 
talking about a “ tip” o f 51 for a 
dinner check in the neighborhood o f 
$50.

'This has occurred several times 
with the same gentleman. So far. 
I ’ve pretended not to notice, but I’ve 
been so embarrassed that I ’ve con
sidered leaving a few dollars o f my 
own on the table. O f course. I ’d do 
this subtly so he wouldn’t see me.

EMBARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED: (A) 
Tell him you’d be glad to “ pitch 
in’ ’ for the tip if  he’s a little 
short. (B) Add enough o f your 
own money to his to make it a 
respectable tip. But why be 
subtle? I f  he sees you, so what? 
It might help loosen the old 
tightwad up a hit.

DEAR ABBY: My husband gave 
me his class ring when he asked me 
to marry him. He said he wanted it 
back when he gives me a “ real”  
engagement ring. «

Well, we have been married for 26 
years, and now he wants his class 
ring back. I won’t give it to him 
because he hasn’t come up with a 
real engagement ring yet

What should I do?
STILL WAITING

DEAR WAITING: Technically, 
an engagement ring is one that 
symbolises a commitment to 
marry. Itcan be a tin ring from a 
box o f Cracker Jacks, a paper 
band from a cigar, an expensive 
ring with a diamond or a class 
ring.

So, keep the class ring; it is 
your engagement ring. And don’t 
give it back until your husband 
replaces it with another one.

Usually this will bring a current 
address. I f  you change your 
address remember to notify all 
you r g e n e a lo g y  sou rces  
immediately!

With the cold winter weather 
keeping us inside, it is a good time 
to organise files. Decide what 
system works best for you and is 
easy to • follow. Some readers 
suggest a steno type notebook that 
it easy to carry for each family. I 
prefer a loose leaf notebook to that 
notea can be added eaaily and I 
color code my family namea.

If you highlight your notea do not 
uae the yellow markers. Some

copying machines block out what 
has been marked with the yellow 
marker and you can’t see through 
to what is written underneath.

V a le n t in e ’ s D ay is  an 
opportunity to give family trees to 
other members. It is alM a good 
way to say "thank you’ ’ to those 
that have assisted you during the 
year. A card might bring a 
response from someone you have 
been trying to talk to for a long 
time, or have not heard from 
lately. Always keep the path open 
for additional information.

Bumper sticker: Genealogy is 
tree-ffic!

Arthritis problems go by many names
ATLANTA (AP ) — If youjiave 

"clergym an ’s knee,”  "tailor’s 
seat," “ tennis elbow" or "trigger 
finger,”  what you really have is a 
form of bursiUs or tendinitis, the 
Arthritis Foundation points out.

T h ese  and o th er  s lan g  
expressions are often used to 
describe certain types of bursitis or 
tendinitis which affect structures 

I around different Joints.
' Sudden stress, from a sports 
injury, for example, or from 
repeated use of a joint, as on

certain jobs, may bring on this 
condition. However, the exact 
cause is often unknown.

— C le rg y m a n ’ s knee, an 
inflammation of the bursa (a 
cushion in front of the kneecap) 
just below the knee, is actually 
bursitis.

—Tailor’s seat or weaver’s 
bottom describes inflammation 
over the bone in a person’s "seat,”  
caused by remaining seated for 
long periods at a time.

j V . < 0

r*  n r  ♦  VI ^

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY — The oldest join the newest in 
celebrating the fifth anniversary of the First Baptist Church 
Day Care Center. Front row. Day Care Center worker Betty 
Langston holds six week-old Bonnie Holmes and Peggy 
Dawkins holds two month old Staci Searl. the newest clients 
of the center. Back row. Justin Orrick. 6. and Amanda Hall, 
who both have been at the center since it opened, stand with 
director Zelma Northcult. (Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)

‘Ridicule ii the tett of truth."
William Hazlitt

^ C O /  FALL & WINTER /  D  /O SHOES
SAS Shoes

Grevp of diKoetimiad itylas 
oimI colon. Sizoi 5-1). 

Nolo: if roo wear 9H to 11, « 
hove o good loleclioo

Voluof 
to 545 $29 90

Dress Shoes
Lorgo Groop of foil otid 

Wiotor SIkm i

Valaot to $72.00

* 1 4 ’ °  to » 2 9 90

BOOTS— BOOTS
Jean Boots
Snodo laothof io toapo, block, wine, omoto.
Valoat to $40.00 ............ ........................................................

BOOTS
5 ]  4 9 0

In Mock, toopo 
brown, gray, bona 
Vohiai to $110.00

Joyce Dress Boots
*39” -»59’ ®-*79’ ®

Flats, Sports
GroMp of droBt Holly toMI« 

oifordt

Sport Shoes
■y lo ti and W iniaai

$ 7 9 0
Volnas to $48 • $149o_$22’°

HOUSE SHOES ’
Deorfoam Slii

Voloas to $I5.C
ers

* 3  » * 5

Daniel Green Slippers
Salaci (¡reap. Valaat to $23 

*10 ’ °* 7 ’ ° „
PlaoM, All Solai Fiiiol

W
119

Kingunill m 669-9291

UJOO<

PAMPA MALL

S H O E
SALE

— Greater Reductions—
Group I
•  Dexter
•  Little Capezio 
•Boss
•  Auditions

Group II
•  Bardolino 
•Adores 
•Espirit 
• 9  West

Values To 
$47.00

Values To 
$80.00

$14
$19

Ivery Pair ef Saeta • Special Orowp 
Hor$d toga

1 /2 Price 1 /2 Price
IW t  Mi« Tills Tremendous Sole. 

At The Mellyweed ef Cewrse...

CARPET SALE!
CABIN CRAFT

1M% Nylon 
Saxony

R e g .  $ 2 1 . 9 5  Sq. Yd.

$15«S A L E Sq. Yd.

SALEM
Color Flavors 
100% Nylon 

Plush
R e g .  2 1 * * s q .  Yd. 

S A L E

Sq. Yd.

ODESSY
Designed Cut & Loop 

100% Nylon
R e g .  M 6 ” sq Yd

$-| | 9 5
S A L E Sq. Yd.

Custom Installed 
Over 9/16” quality pad

RST-54
Sculpture Cut & Loop 

100% Nylon

R e g .  1 6 * ’ sq. Yd.

$ 1 1  » 5
S A L E Sq. Yd.

Mofiy Others Availoble

C O V A LT ’S HOM E S U P P L Y
1415 N. Banks . ‘ 665-5861
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Snow from Rockies to the Atlantic
P A « »A  NI\M  Mdtoy, 1. IMS 7

By Tka A n a c ia M  P re u
A matsive storm that pushed the 

mercury to «S.7 below aero in Utah 
Aimped snow from New Mexico to 
the Atlantic coast today, sending 
'Texans scrambling to stores for 
supplies and coating highways in 
Mississippi arith inch-thick ice.
' The mercury plunged to 37 below 
in MinnesoU early today, while 
south of the storm it was 74 in 
Florida — a 111-degree difference. 
Up to a foot of snow was predicted 
today in Oklahoma.

“ It looks like another winter 
mess.’ ’ said forecaster Derrel 
Martin in Nashville. Tenn., pelted 
Thursday by freezing rain and 
sleet.

An immense bulge of cold air 
pressed down from Canada across 
the Midwest. Rain, snow and sleet 
was falling in an IMO-mile band at

the edge of the bulge, where h hit 
warmer, moister air.

Sleet and freezing rain was 
scattered from Texas to the 
Virginias today. About 7 inches of 
snow were predicted for the 
Dalias-Porth Worth area by late 
today and up to 12 inches of snow 
for south-central Oklahoma and 
Arkansas.

“ Everything is gone from the 
shelves, ” saict Barbara Alfaro, a 
cashier at a Kroger’s supermarket 
in Dallas.

“ We are asking people to stay at 
home,”  said Trooper Dann Ford of 
the Mississippi Highway Patrol. 
Roads were ¿keathed today with up 
to an inch of ice in the northern 
parts of the state, authorities said.

A travelers’ advisory was issued 
for most of the storm area and for 
North Dakota, where strong, gusty

winds reduced visibilities to near 
zero and the wind-chill index to IS 
below aero.

At Peter Sinks in northern Utah, 
an automatic weather station 
recorded a reading of 65.7 degrees 
below aero Thursday. The National 
Weather Service confirmed that 
the reading eclipsed a record of 64 
below set on Jan. 16,1664.

The lowest temperature ever 
recorded in the continental United 
States was 70 below at Rogers 
Pass, 30 miles northwest of Helena, 
Mont., on Jan. 20, 1054, Harry 
Gordon of the weather service said. 
That record is likely to stand 
through this cold bout, he added.

Temperatures around the nation 
at 2 a.m. EIST ranged from 37 
degrees below zero at International 
Falls, Minn., to 74 at Key West. 
Fla.

Management: harmony o f left, right brains
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Basiaess Aaalyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  In the White 
House today is a man with a highly 
developed right brain that, for the 
most part, works in harmony with 
its counterpart on the left.

And that — the fusion of the 
intuitive and analytical — is a 
combination often found in great 
leaders, be they politicians or 
business executives, says Eugene 
Jennings, a psychologist, professor 
of management and ^ v is e r  to 
corporate and government chiefs.

Ronald Reagan, he maintains, is 
the most right-brained president 
since Theodore Roosevelt, ahead of 
such leaders as Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy and 
Richard M. Nixon.

The professor, who has studied 
and written about leaders back 
through ancient days, contends 
that high levels of intuition were 
demonstrated by all great business 
builders, such as Thomas Watson 
of IBM, Gen. Robert Wood of Sears 
and Alfred Sloan of General 
Motors.

Each of them also had another 
common characteristic in that they 
maintained a degree of harmony 
between intuition and analysis, 
using one in support of the other.

In Reagan, he believes, the 
intuition is not fully tempered by 
analysis, “ which becomes both his 
problem and his strength”  It also 
confounds those who attempt to 
analyze his thought processes, he 
says.

To illustrate, he contrasts 
Reagan and President Jimmy 
Carter, “ who was the other 
extreme of all analysis and little 
intuition" but who was more easily 
analyzed.

Says Jennings; “ Carter did not 
consternate the press and others 
who tried to understand him 
because they could see the logical 
and orderly progression of thinking

"  'T il not a lip. or aye, we beauty 
call, but the joint force and full 
result of all."

Alexander Pope

baaed upon the analyses provided 
him.”

But Carter, he suggests, would 
have been more effective had he 
been blessed with more intuitive 
powers.

Jennings, whose many books 
include “ Anatomy of Leadership”  
and “ Routes To The Executive 
S u ite ,”  both a va ila b le  as 
M c G ra w -H ill  p a p e rb a c k s , 
contends that intuitive leaders and 
managers usually do five things 
well:

—’They size up people, easily 
spotting winners and losers. They 
choose quality advisers. “ You will 
note that Reagan has many 
long-time advisers, all of them 
right-brained.”

—They anticipate future events. 
Analysis alone is lim iting, 
Jennings suggests. “ Analysis will 
never get you beyond facl^ and the

present."
—They are good detectives. They 

can quickly smell when something 
is rotten, and almost as quickly get 
on top of mistakes and problems. 
However, “ this is not one of 
R e a g a n ’ s strong areas of 
leadership."

—They have a sense of timing. 
Reagan, for instance, “ has a good 
instinct for when and where and 
with whom to pick a fight, and he 
shares with Franklin Roosevelt a 
skill in picking the field of battle 
and the terms."

- ’They have insight into broad 
social and economic patterns, 
“ including a sense of where their 
constituencies are and where the 
nation is psychologically ”  This, he 
says, is perhaps the strongest 
quality of powerful, right-brainded 
leaders. He adds that it is 
especially necessary today.

Western Sizzlin Steak House
Lo ca ted  A t 
23rd  Street 
66 5-0 86 6

STEAK SALE
A LL D A Y FR ID A Y AN D SA TU RD A Y

O PEN
D A Y S  A  W EEK  

. to  9  p .m . W E E K D A Y S  
. to  10 p .m . w e e k e n d ;

Buy One A t Regular Price 
& Get The Second Vi Price

B u y O ne O f T h e se  T h re e  S te aks O n ly 
id

No. 1 8 Oz. Sirloin At Regular Price ^
Got Tha Second No. 1 For Only ...........................

No. 5 11 -Oz. Sirloin At Regular Price e ^ O O
Get The Second No. S
For O n ly ......................................................................  ^

No. 9 13 Oz. Sirloin At Regubr Price
Get The Second No. 9
For Only ..................................................................
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LARG EST SALAD  BAR IN PAMPA
Fast Friendly Service__________________

COLD WEATHER MEANS 
HOT PRICES DURING 
TEXAS FURNITURE’S 

WINTER SALE

$ Q Q C 0 0
Thomasville Bedroom Suites From ............ .. W i l v

$ 0 0 0 0 0
Holman Dining Suites From ............ ......................  O O O

All Century Furniture . . . .  ................................. 2 5 %  Off
$ 0 0 0 0 0

La-Z-Boy Recliners From ................................. * . .  fcWW
$ 1 0 0 0 0

Eastman House Bedding From .....................  ■ v w  a twi
$04000

Sofas Priced as low as ..........................................

FURNITURE
OBWBlewR Pawipa

COMPANY
M N M k lO

. < ‘v ■V.

W INTER WEAR
MOON BOOTS

Everyday Price

19.99,0 32.00
Children - Ladies - Mens Sizes

Entire Stock
Junior Winter Sweaters 

PRICE

4 . 9 9 , .  1 8 . 9 9
reg. 9.99 to 38.00

Large Selection

Mens Winter Sweaters 
V2 PRICE

8 . 9 9 , .  1 2 . 9 9
reg. 18.00 to 26.00

Entire Stock
Rabbit, Fax and Mink Furs 

SAVE 60%

7 4 . 9 9 , . 6 0 6 . 9 9
reg. 200.00 to 1600.00

Large Group
Misses Ca-Ordinates

3y Act III - Russ - Cos Cob - Jack Winter
PRICE

1 6 . 4 9 , .  3 6 . 9 9
reg. 33.00 to 74.00

Brushed Gawns 
Fleece Rabes

V2 Price

4 . 9 9 , .  2 4 . 4 9
reg. 9.99 to 49.00

Velveteen & 
Waal Blazers

1/2 Price

1 9 . 9 9  , . 4 9 . 9 9
reg. 39.99 to 100.00

Infant and Toddler

Carduray Pants

2 . 9 9
jeg . 3.99

Mens Western Baats
by Acme

PRICE

3 9 . 5 0
reg. 79.00

Entire Stock

Misses Winter Sweaters 
1/2 Price

12.49  , . 2 8 . 9 9
reg. 25.00 to 58.00

iy f

Entire Stock
Childrens Winter Caats • | 

1/2 PRICE

14.99 , .  32.49
req. 30.00 to 65.00

Entire Stock

Misses Waal Caats 

PRICE

5 9 . 9 9 , .  9 4 . 9 9
reg. 120.00 to 190.00

Large Group

Juniar Ca-Ordinates
by Tom Boy and Santo Cruz

1/2 PRICE

8 . 4 9 , .  15.99
reg. 17.00 to 32.00

Entire Stock

-Juniar Jackets 
1/2 Price

2 7 . 4 9 , .  4 4 . 9 9
reg. 55.00 to 90.00

Infant and Toddler

Blanket Sleepers

4 . 9 9
reg. 5.99

Bays Velaur Shirts  ̂
1/2 Price Ì

7 . 4 9 , .  9.991
reg. 15.00 to 20.00

Mens

Thermal Underwear
by Hones 

Everyday Price

7 . 4 9  »  8 . 4 9

Bealls
Pampa Mall ,

Soy Charge It With Bealls Charge - Visa - MosterCord - American Express |
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doiaUsbiWH^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

It ia fun to get out and romp with our children, to share in their 

joy. Sometimes it is even work to pull them on a sled. Afterwards 

you may be tired and bones and muscles ache, but you think fondly 

of the laughter, and squeals of delight and the love that shines in a 

child’s eyes. Then you think it’s all worth the effort, for they won’t 

be young forever, and someday you will only have memories.

They won’t be young forever and now is the time that they need a 

pull in the direction toward God. Now is the time that you can lead 

and share in the joys of their worship. Take your children to Church

7^

The Church is God's appointed ogoncy m 
this world for spreoding the knowledge of 
His love for mon and of His denumd for 
man to respond to that lo vt by loving his 
neighbor. Without this grounding in the 
love of God, no government or society or 
way of life  w ill long persevere and the 
freedams which we hold so deor w ill in
evitably perish. Therefore, even from o 
selfish point of view , one should support 
the Church for the soke of the welfore of 
himself and his fam ily. Beyond that, how
ever, every person should uphold and 
participóte in the Church because H tells 
the truth obout mon's life , death and 
destiny; the truth which clone w ill set him 
free to live os o child of God.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Watleni Weor for All IIm Foimly

l1 9 S C H rl« r 669-3161 317 S. Coylor
LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY

Teoif A IndiMtnal Sopptio«
669-25M

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Naigliborttoad Drag Store-With A Downtown Locotioii I92S N HoOort

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
66S-IM 1

120 E. Browning, Tompo, T i. 66S-S788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoort Of Soiling To Soil Agoin 

400 W Footer, Pompo, Too. 66S-S374

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLUNERS 0F PAMPA
Fr*tH As A Flow» Ir Aitt OiiR Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. FroRCit, Fompo, T i.,
669-7711

600 W Fott*r

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
QHokty Uood G in  ot Affortloblo Prkoi

66S-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An IndiviOwiI Tovch

cniupi IA4FMT9 rtc
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. (jroy. Pompo, Toxot 66S-1647

111 N Cuylor 669-6971

1304 N Bonki

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Homo

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Coocroto-Effkiont Sonico 

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, T«., 669-3111
66S-6S06

THE CREE COMPANIES

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
21SN  Cuylor 669-3353

Hughes Building 665-B441

421 W Froncis

DELOMA, INC.
Pompo Bool Eftoto Center

669-6854 839 Price Rood
SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.

You Wont Bo Shocked By Chir Work
669-1051

821 W Wilks 

523 W Foster

111 N Frost

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY 

FORD'S BODY SHOP

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GM C  
TOYOTA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foster 669-2571

665-1619
JIM McCLURE MOTORS

1114 N. W ilks, Pompo, T s ., 6 6 5 ^ 1

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
'U ne Up With Boor"

109 S. Word, Pempo, Tomas 665-5301

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
AH Types Of Fences

409 S. ^ 0  M ., Pompe, T i., 665-1712

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
EmCMvetsons 4  Aspholt Peving

Price Rood, Pompo, Tomes 665-2042 665-8578

r WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobmt, Pompe. Tm.,

GRANNY'S KORNER
110 N. Cuylor, Pompo, Tomes

665-2925
i  •

806-66 V6241

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Embenst SpeciefisH, Compì see Ante Service

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hebert, Pompo. Tm., |

665-2387

H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
315M . 8eNold

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

312 W. KinpsmHt t 665-1648

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
ie  4  Vemsn 8eM, Ownen 

515 E. Tyng, Pompe, Tm.,

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

The OM RoRsMs Since 1815 
802 L  Fester. FWnpo, Tm..

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil FieW Safes 4 Service

918 W. 669-8711

669-2721

JiRRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
300 N. Hebert, Pmwo, T̂ !,™*'*** **” *** ' 665-8381

TEXAS PRimiNG COMPANY
I .. 4819 N. 669-7941

‘ .Church Directory
Advm tist - —'
S « yM h  Ooy '

Rocky Gu«rr«ro M inister .................................................425 N . Woro

Apoftolk
Pampa Chopet

Rev. Austin Sutton, P o s to r...............................711 E . H oivesler

Assembly of God
Bethel Assam cly of God Church

Mort Lymbumer .........................................................1541 Hamilton
Cokrory Assendily of God
’ Rev. R .G . Tyler ........................................................ Crawford 4  Love

First Assem bly of God
John Foriryo ........................................................................500 S- Cuylor

Skelytow n Assem bly of God Church J
’■ Rev. OorreR Trout ................................................................ Skelfirfown
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Chuich

Rev. Bony Sherwood ........................................................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

Buri N ickerson ......................................................900 E . 23rd Street
Central Baptist Chuich

Rev. Norm an RtMhing •.....................Starkweather 4  Browning
Felow ship Baptist Churrti

Rev. Eori AAiddux ....................................  ...........217 N . Worten
First Boptist Church

R ev. Ooude Cone ........................................................... 203 N . West
First Baptist Church

Rev. R(ri|9h W . Hovey Poster ..................................Mobeotie Tm.
FHist Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. Gorro Loncoster ........................................................315 E . 4th
First Baptist Church (SkoRytown)

Rev. David Johnson ...........................................................SkoRytown
First Freow ll Baptist

L .C . Lynch, Postor .........................................................326 N . Rider
H ighbno Baptist Church

Rev. Joe W ortham ...................................................... 1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Boptist Church

Rev. Jim m y W . Fox . ...................................... Í 100 W. O owford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. Je r^  A . W est .............................Starkweather 4  Kingsm ill
Liberty M issionory Boptist O tutch

Rev. Danny Courtney .........................................BOO E . Brownirtg
M acedonia Boptist Church
Rev. M L . W lllioms ................................................................ 441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesia Boutisto Adexiconna

Rev. SiKriono Rornel ....................................................B07 S . Bornes
fVogtessive Baptist O iurch

.................................................................................................... 836 S . Groy
New Hope Baptist Chuich

Rev. V .C . Martin .........................................................404 Harlem  St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor BIH Pierce . . ' ......................................................824 S . Barnes
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbard, Postor ..................................300 W est Browning

Catholic
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Chuich

Father Joseph Stabile ............................................2300 N . Hobart

Christian
Hj-Lond Christian Chuich

O eW ayne W right, Pastor .......................................1615 N . Bonks.

First Christian Church (oisoplesofchrist)
Dr. Bill BosweR ........................................................... 1633 N . Nelson
A ssociate m inister, the Rev. Don Adorch

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S . Lávem e Hinson .............................................. 600 N . Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

R ick Jam ieson (Adinister) ..................................500 N . Somerville
Church of Christ

W ayne Lem ons, Adinister .................................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Wlltiom Putt, Adinister ..................................................................... Lefors
Church ot Christ

Gene G loser, Adinister ..........................Adory ENen 4  Horvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Adinister .................................. 738 AdcCullough
SkeRvtown O turch of Christ
Tom  A d in ^  ........... ......................................................... .... .SkeMytown
W estside Church of O irist

Billy T . Jones, Adinister .................................... 1612 W. Kentucky
WeRs Street Church of Christ ..................................400 N . WeRs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blosingom e, Adinister ............................................White Deer

' Church of God
Rev. T .L . Hertderson ............................................ 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Tem ple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H . Kelly
505 W...............................................................................................................WiRis

Johnson Tem ple Church of God in C hrist 324 Storkweother
Church of God of Prophecy

Lorry W olters Sr.................................... Comer of West & Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dole G . Thorum  ....................................................731 Sloon

Church of the Nozorene
R ev. A .W  Adyers .............................................................. 510 N . W est

I, w- •
Episcopal
St. Adotfhew's Episcopal O turch 

Fbther Ronald L . A A iC ro ry ...........’. . . . . . .  .721 W. Browning

Rev. Jomes H . To tie rt - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Ronnie Bronscum  ................................................... 712 Lefors
'b p a n  D o o r C h u re k  O f G o d  in  C k r is t
Elder A .T . Artderson, Pastor ............................ .. .. .404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full G o m t Assem bly

R#v. G sn t A m t i ......................................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. AHen Johnson ... ........................................ 324 S . Storkweother
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Charles Poulson ................................................ l2(X> & jncan

Methodist
Horroh Adethodiet O turch

Rev. Dovid Hottddrts ....................................................639 S . Bornes
First Adelftodist Chuich

Dr. RkJtord Whitwom ................................................. 201 E . Foster
S t. Adoiks O tristkin  AdethodHt Episcopal Chuich

H .R . Johrtson, Adirtistcr ........................................................... 406 Ekn
St. Poul Adethooist Church'

Rev. Jam es Putrtom ....................................................511 N . Hobart

F irst United Adethodist Church
Jerry L . Adoore' ____30 3  E . 2nd ^ ow er S lO & o o m , Texas

Non- Denomi nation
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L . Denman .................................... 801 E . CompbeR
The Community Church ............................................ ...... .SkeRytown
George HoHowoy ......................................................... / . . .  .SkeRytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pwitecoslol HoRnoss Oturch

Rev. Abeti Adoggord .............................. l7(X)Alcock
Hi-Lortd Pentecostal HoRrtess Oturch 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson ............................. I733N. Bortks

Pentecostal United
United Prtiteoostol Oturch

Rev. H.M Veodt .................................... 60B Noido

Presbyterian
First iVeibyterlon Oturch ^

Rev. JoMph L.Tumer...........  ............... 325 N. Gray

Solvation Army
Cop*. AdHton W. Wood ...... 3. Cuyler of Thut

Sponish Languoge Church
Iglesla Nuevo Vida Comer of Dwlghl & OUahomo

Cequbto d* 0«d(9tl y Obbhonrta
laleeio Bouflets
^TSv. Cbo Garcb .......................... AI2 West KingimRI
................ mill II in

Siiif^les plan 
skating party

'Th* Single Adult 1 Claia from 
First Baptist Church will sponsor a 
skating party from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Friday at Skatetown on Price 
Road.

Called “ Fellowship Fun Night." 
the party ia open to all age groups, 
•ingles or marrieds. All area 
churches are invited to attend.

Coet ia |2 per person, which will 
include one free soft drink at the 
snackbar.

S k a te rs  w i l l  l is te n  to 
contemporary Christian music 
p rov id ed  by R esu rrec tion  
Ministries.

G ospel concert set
United Flint, a contemporary 

gospel group, will perform at 6 
p.m. Sumlay at the Foursquare 
Goapel Church, 712 Lefors St.

Ronnie Branscum, pastor, said 
the public is invited.

Drinking’s
killing us
By George R. Plageai

In a world of uncertainty, there is 
one thing we can ahnost be certain of. 
When we make contact with an 
advanced civilizaiton in outer space, 
we will discover the Inhabitants don’t 
drink.

No advanced culture would do what 
' we are doing to ourselves. Drinking is 
killing us — literally and morally. It 
starts early, with thoae we consider 
our brightest and best. Our college 
youth.

'The Chicago Sunday 'Tribune put 
the college drinking problem on page 
1 last month. R e fer^g  to “ the sud
den appearance of an ugly new cam
pus phenomenon: the bMr rioL” the 
story said, “ In some cases angered by 
stricter rules governing their drink
ing behavior, in others simply too 
dnink to stop themselves, students at 

^colleges thTMghout the Midwest have 
taken to the streets, at times clashing 
violently with adiministrators and 
police.”

But that’s not the whole story.
At niinois State University, three 

students have been killed in the last 
I three years by falling out of upper- 
story dormitory windows, too drunk 
to help themselves.

At the University of Illinois, “at 
least once every semester a student 
dies from choking on his own alcohol- 
iaducod vooalt'' ‘a

At the University of Wisconsin 
“officials say 80 percent of all college 
assaults are alcotol-related.’ ’

In reaction to such horror stories, 
nearly every campus has adopted 
some type of alcohol-awareness 
program, but little progress had been 
made in moderating student drinking 
habits.

Off campus it’s just as bad or 
worse. More than 50,000 traffic 
deaths a year are attributable to 
.drunken drivers.

And the famous are not immune to 
the grave perils of drinking. In his 
book, “Coroner," Dr. Thomas Noguchi 
says stars Natalie Wood and William 
Holden would have survived their 
fatal accidents if they had been sober

Should we give Prohibition another 
try? Only the most ardent drys would 
be in fevor. The 18th Amendment — 
“the noble experiment’’ others called 
the “long thirst” that made liquor 
comsumptlon illegal from 1920 to 
1933 — is generally considered a 
dismal failure.

Historians say drinking actually 
increased during Prohibition — espe- 
dallv among the middle classes. 'Die 
speak-easy discouraged the patronage 
l(rf drunks and hangers-on who now 
couldn’t afford the price of a drink 
But during the boom years of the '20s, 
the American middle class was the 
richest in the world. For these people,

I public consumption of alcohol gave 
them aocial prestige.

For the fint time, it became fash
ionable for women to drink. While the 
saloon had been a nule preserve, 
women now frequented thie speak
easy. It was illegal, but the law was 
easy to break. Police and Prohibition 
bureau agents were on the take.

I Two of the honest Prohibition 
agents were lesy Einstein end Moe 
Smith, an Improbable pair of law 
enforcers. Iszy was 5 feet tall, Moe 
was 5 foot 8. Both weighed more than 
800 pounds. ’Their eppearsnee and use 
of outlandish disguises gained them 
admission to speak-easies every
where.

Isiy and Moe were credited with 20 
percent of all caaes brought to trial in 
the first two years of Prohibition. 
They raided 8,000 speak-easies and 
arrested 4,900 people. They confistl- 
cated 5 million botUea of bootleg 
lionor.

But Issy and Moe were so success
ful they fell into the bad graces of 
their boeeee and the poUce, who were 
getting rich on payoffs. Iszy and Moe 
were giving the Prohibition Bureau a 
bad name. They were fired on Nov. 
18,1915.

Crazy. But is it any crasier than our 
current love affair with the bottle? 
It’s destroying us, but we will destroy 
anybody who tNls us we can’t drtak.

I R e l i g i o n  R o u n d u p

LAKE JUNALUiKA, N.C. (A P ) 
— Formar U.8. Presidant Carter 
has baan choaan by the World 
M athod la t C ouncil fo r  Ita 
InUrnattonal Puaea Award for
1888, the first Americaa cHisen so
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Gilorful créations speak for West Texas glassblower
ByROBERTHALPBRN 

OAs s m  A a c r ic u
MIDLAND, T e u s  (A P ) — Bob 

Birth is a man of few words.
A neon sign maker and glass 

b low er, he lets his colorful 
incandescent creations speak for 
him.

“ I was always interested in sign 
le t t e r in g , "  the 61-year-oTd 
semi-retired sign maker said as he 
heated a length of glass tubing on 
one of three special burners.

Birth said he has been crafting 
the signs for 34 years after 
attending a neon sign school in 
Denton.

While techniques can be taught, 
Birth said, years of hands-on 
experience are necessary to get the 
feel of shaping the glass.

"Bob is one of the best I've ever 
seen,”  said Jack Brady, a Midland 
sign company owner who uses 
Birth's services.

Birth sold Brady his sign 
business about five years ago

The 34-year-old Brady said the 
use of neon in signs has ebbed and 
flowed through the years since 
Frenchman G eorges Claude 
ushered in the comm ercial 
applications of the rare gas in the 
early 1900s.

The heyday of the large, outdoor 
animated neon signs was prior to 
World War II. he said.

Neon sign use continued in the 
IMOs, but slowly waned, he said.

The advent of plastic signs 
illuminated by florescent lighting 
has slowly replaced neon, he said.

But neon is en joy ing  a 
renaissance in artistic endeavors, 
Brady said.

Brady, who does the neon design 
w«wk that Birth brings to'fruition, 
said he still gets some orders for 
the old-fashioned “ open" and 
"vacancy”  signs.

The bygone days of neon signs 
are all right with Birth. He said he 
would rather be playing golf, 
pitching horseshoes or "wood 
choppin'”  at his house near 
Cloudcroft. N.M.

“ It’s Just something to do part 
time,”  Birth said.

As the demand for neon signs has 
declined in the wake of plastic, so, 
too, have the masters of glass 
bending. “ It's hard to find anybody 
that can do it,”  he said.

Birth said several people, have 
learned from him throud.

Birth said a lot of his work is 
hidden behind plastic letters 
because there are fewer calls for

ejqiioaad neon lighting.
' He said a neon and glau  creation 

begins with a rendering of lettering 
or a full-scale sign on a sheet of 
special paper that can withstand 
the heat of molten glass.

After marking the glass tubes for 
the necessary bends. Birth heats 
the glass by slowly rotating the 
tube in a natural-gas fire.

One day last week, peering over 
half-glasses perched on his nose. 
Birth watched and felt as the glass 
heated to the proper temperature 
for working.

As he shaped the tubing. Birth 
blew into the glass to maintain its 
circumference at the bend.

He later fused electrodes at both 
ends of the tube to allow electricity 
to pass through the gas.

Before he injected the neon gas 
into the glass — by using a smaller 

' tubing fused between the glass and 
the tubing leading to the neon 
source — Birth purged the inside of 
the glass of all impurities with 
20,000 volts of electricity.

When heated, neon gas turns red. 
Birth said, and other colors are 
achieved by coating the insides of 
the glass tubing with powder.

"It'll burn forever if it doesn't 
get a leak,”  he said.

While moat neon work concerns 
commercial signs, Brady said he's 
had requests to design aesthetic 
creations.

Neon oil derricks are popular 
requests, he said, rememtering a 
Midland woman once had him 
design a sign for her husband's bar 
at home.

It included a glowing palm tree 
and sign that said “ Mike's Bar and 
GriU," and cost $3,SM, Brady said.

. Birth said a neon sign maker's 
pay is good. “ You're not going to 
get rich, but it's better than 
wages.”

He said he became interested in 
making signs while working in the 
potash mines near Carlsbad, N.M.

Having endured a series of 
strikes. Birth decided to enroll in 
the school in Denton

Birth said he laments the demise 
of the fancy blinking signs that

used to signal restaurants and 
motels in the Permian Basin area.

He recalled a sign he created 
years ago at a former Midland 
restaurant — The Ranch House — 
that included a running cow being 
roped by a cowboy on horseback.

While other interests occupy 
Birth’s attention, the craftsman 
said he always will keep his hand at 
bending glass and filling it with 
neon.

Combat duties to be given Guard units
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TEXARKANA, Texas (A P ) -  
Some National Guard units in 
Northeast Texas will soon be 
renamed and given new combat 
duties as part of a U.S. Army 
reorganization, military officials 
have confirmed.

The Division 86 concept, which 
the Army began implementing in 
its active units several years ago, 
will take effect Friday for the 49th 
Armored Division of the Texas 
National Guard, the Texarkana 
Gazette reported today.

A Pentagon spokesman said the 
restructuring is a result of new 
weapon systems.

" T h e  A rm y  has been  
reorganizing its heavy divisions to 
take into account the lessons that 
we’ve learned from the Mideast 
wars and other wars of the 
seventies,”  Pentagon spokesman 
Col. C ra ig  M acn abe said 
Wednesday.

"W e needed to make some 
organizational changes in our 
heavy units to equip them to fight 
e ffe c t iv e ly  on the modern 
battlefield ”

In the case of mechanized 
in fantry and tank units in 
Northeast Texas, the Army is 
placing more firepower in its 
front-line units.

In all but the Texarkana unit in 
the 3rd Battalion of the 144th 
Mechanized Infantry, there have 
been numerous changes to prepare 
for when

Several of the units eventually 
will receive a new armored troop 
carrier — the Bradley Fighting 
Vehicle — and a new anti-tank 
weapon, the Tube-launched 
optically-tracked wire-guided 
missile, officials added.

Sergeant Glenn Andrews of 
Ck>mpany C unit in Texarkana said 
the units have reorganized to 
handle the advanced weapons

Under the old system, the 3rd 
Battalion had a headquarters, 
three companies and a combat 
support company

Headquarters was from Terrell 
Company A was from Greenville. 
Bonham and H on eygrove  
Company B was out of Atlanta, Mt 
Pleasant and Sulphur Springs

Company C was of Texarkana 
Combat support company was out 
of Tyler and Kilgore.

Under the new Division 86 
structure, the 3rd Battalion will 
made up of a headquarters and five 
companies

Headquarters and Headquarter 
Company will be out of Terrell and 
Tyler, Texas Company A will be 
out of Greenville and Bonham

NEW SALE RACKS 
ADDED EVERY DAY!

Better Hurry,

Tihese Great Bargains Are Going Fast!

nON. Cuyler Vita, MasterCard 665-8241

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH FEBRUARY 3, 1985

PIANO

e u A m c i!

A L L  F IR S T - L IN E

NEW  PIANOS 

AT SPEC IAL  

PU R C H ASE  

PRICES...

r

SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

P rices  will n ever be low er 
All Styles And Finishes

ALL PIANOS ON SALE 
NEW GRANDS 
USED GRANDS 
NEW STUDIOS 

NEW CONSOLES 
USED CONSOLES 

NEW SPINETS 
USED SPINETS

All Of Highest Quality 
A Ail Quality Brands 

Wa Hava A Piano Just Per You 
SALE

LimHad Tima

Lowrey Music Center
Hawkins T.V. 8 Music Canfar

Coronado Center 669-3121

TUNE-UP
KITS
Ampco For GM

A U T O
P A R T S

DRIVING LIGHTS
Amber fog or 
clear lens. With i 
lens cover 
#1093/1095K

60 MONTH
MAINTENANCE-FREE
BATTERIES

Starting 
power you 
can depend 
on! WITH EXCH ANG E

IN T IO R A L  R X O U LA T O IL  M O OFF
OUREVÍRVOAY 
LOW PRICE

OEM MUFFLER
Jhrush Muttlow. 

Original 
equipment 

replacement.

WHEEL
BEARING
Roller-type Front 
wheel bearings for 
most American cars
«si-sie

UrCWKXV
OAS-MATIC
SHOCKS
Gas-cushion design 
For most cars and 
light trucks

OUT
low pncM

Moorow Mehc.XT ao t

SPARK PLUG 
WIRES
Fitted boots and 
terminals For moat 
American cars and 
light trucks.

%
Q P | R  OUn EVERYDAY

LOW PRICE

POWER 
STEERING 
HOSE
O EM  styling 
and quality.

20%
1 YEAR WARRANTY ON NEW & REMANUFACTURED PARTS

RIVMRIV
1912 N. Hobart

665-4557
AMARILLO

212 Amarillo Blvd. E.
373-7996

AMARILLO
4310 S. Georgia
352-0315

AMARILLO ÂoNBOKER
2222SE27thSt.
37M 136

. ...........  L i
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S P O R T S  SCENE
Harvesters seek revenge tonight against Lubbock Estacadó

Pampa can move into sole 
possession of third place in the 
District 1-4A boys' basketball 
standings with a victory over 
Lubbock Estacado tonight. 
However, the Harvesters must 
avoid a fourth-quarter letdown as 
occurred against Estacado in their 
first meeting back on Jan. 4.

Estacado came from seven 
points behind in that fourth quarter 
to hand Pampa a 62-59 setback.

Both teams are tied for third with 
5-3 re co rd s . O v e ra ll,  the

Harvesters are 17-8 while the 
Matadors are 15-10.

Pam pa su rv ived  another 
fourth-quarter scare against 
Canyon Tuesday night, holding off 
the Eagles, 45-42. R o ^ y  Young 
led Pampa with 14 points while 
Richard Rogers and Petey Davis 
had 12 and 11 points respectively.

things and a lot on conditioning.”  
Estacado is coming off a 65-58 

win over Levelland Tuesday night. 
Sharpshooting guard Reggie 
Gibbs, who had 22 points in that 
first meeting with the Harvesters, 
had 21 points against the Lobos.

Harvesters are hoping for a repeat 
’ lopsided 74-34 win

“ We've had two of our better 
practices this week,”  said Pampa 
coach Garland Nichols said. 
“ We've worked on a lot of mental

“ Gibbs got hot and really burned 
us that first game,”  Nichols said. 
“ He's the district's top scorer and 
w e've got something special 
planned to try and slow him down.”  

In the girls’ game, the Lady

of their earlier lopsid 
over Estacado. Another win would 
put the Lady Harvesters into 
excellent position to finish a 
respectable third in thé district 
standings.

” I feel like the girls can have a 
winning season and a winning 
district record,”  said Pampa coach 
Albert Nichols. “ We can end up 
third instead of sixth as we were 
picked to finish.”

The Pampa girls close out

uainst Borger next Tuesday night. 
Im y  defeated Borger, 49-34, in 
thdr first meeting.

Pampa is 5-5 in district play and 
10-11 overall. Their 37-33 loss to 
Canyon Tuesday eliminated the 
Lady Harvesters from playoff 
contention.

o ff at 7 p.m . in M cN etly  
Fieldhouse, followed by the boys’« 
game. «

There are still a few tickets, 
available for the Pampa- Borger 
clash next Tuesday night. >

“ We've had a good team effort 
from all the giris. We just didn't 
quite have ail the offense we 
needed,”  Nichols said.

Tonight's varsity girls' game tips

Borger is on top of the district; 
standings with a 7-0 mark. Dunbar' 
holds down second at 0-1. >

Reserved seats are $2.50 each’ 
and general admission tickets are; 
92 each. Tickets may be purchased' 
at the high school athletic office. '■

Boitano closes in on gold medal

Brian Boitano...still the leader.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP ) -  A 
dream has come true for Jill 
Watson and Peter Oppegard. One 
is about to for Brian Boitano.

Watson and Oppegard, skating 
together less than a year, won the 
pairs title Thursday night at the 
U S .  F i g u r e  S k a t i n g  
Championships.

Boitano won the second of three 
events leading to the men’s title. 
He'll skate for a gold medal 
tonight at Kemper Arena, site of 
the week-long event.

In the women’s event. Tiffany 
Chin, the 17-year-old from 
Southern California, hopes to 
extend her lead by winning 
tonight's short program.

Watson, 21, meanwhile, looked 
as if she needed to pinch herself 
after she and Oppegard, 25, won.

“ I've had to make a lot of 
changes in the past year. I had to 
learn about a whole new place — 
Toronto. I have a View partner, a 
new coach.

“ It definitely is like a dream 
come true,”  said Watson, who, 
with Oppegard, trains in Toronto.

Their performance didn't 
include the skilled throws of Kitty 
and P e te r Carruthers, the 
four-time U.S. champions and

Olympic silver medalists who 
retired this year.

But their jumps were solid, 
their lifts were strong and they 
looked classy — all good for a 
gold medal and a ticket to the 
World Championships in Tokyo 
March 2-11.

Joining them on the world team 
will be Wayne and Natalie 
Seybold, who finished second.

The brother-sister team, who 
train with the Carrutherses' 
coach, Ron Ludington, had to 
stop midway through their 
program when Wayne's boot 
strap broke.

After a minute or so, the couple 
resumed skating, and lost the 
gold by a slim margin.

Gillian Waschsman and Todd 
Waggoner won the bronze. The 
United States, however, can send 
only two team s to- world 
competition.

Boitano, 21, o f Sunnyvale, 
Calif., said he’s ready to assume 
the title Olympic gold medalist 
Scott Hamilton owned for four 
years before retiring after the 
Winter Games.

“ I rem em ber I couldn’t 
imagine this happening to me,” 
he said.

Williams takes lead in
PBA Lite Beer Classic
I MIAMI, Fla. (A P ) -  Mark 
W illiam s rolled back-to-back 
games of 288 and 295 to jump into 
the lead of the $150,000 Lite Beer 
Classic a fte r  three rounds 
Thursday afternoon.

Williams, winner of last year’s 
Waukegan Open on the Pro 
B ow lers  Associa tion  Tour, 
averaged better than 243 fro the 
third round to make his iftove from 
11th place to the lead.

'The Beaumont, Texas resident’s 
pinfall tout of 4,0888 for the first 18 
games left him 35 pins ahead of 
Brian Voss going into the first 
round of match-play competition 
'Thursday night.

Voss, a two-time PBA champion, 
toUled 4,053.

John Forst was third at 4,011, 
just one pin ahead of Del Ballard 
Jr. Rounding out the top five was 
five- time champion Pete Weber at 
4,003.

Second-round leader Gary 
Skidmore also qualified for the 
match-play competition, but he 
dropped to 22nd place.

After the third round, the field of 
160 was cut to 24 for the match-play 
portion of the tournament.

Hall of Fame pitcher Bob Lemon 
played 63 major leame games at posi
tions other than on the mound.
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AHD SEAF00D,.BY AIR!
From Boston, Porttand, Soaltio,

Now Orloans, Taxas Coast and alsawhara

Iowa hands Hoosiers fourth consecutive loss
Although he apparently had 

solved the quandary of Bobby 
Knight's revolving lineup. Iowa 
basketball Coach George Raveling 
wanted no part of the controversy 
surrounding it.

" I  have enough problems 
coaching Iowa without worrying 
about what other coaches are doing 
in the Big Ten.' ’ Raveling said 

Iowa held onto its share of the 
Big Ten Conference lead with a 
72-59 victory Thurdsday night over 
the Hoosiers in Bloomington, Ind . 
even though Coach Knight decided 
to  r e t u r n  h i s  v e t e r a n  
upperclassmen to the lineup 

The loss was the fourth straight 
for the Hoosiers. who hadn't lost 
that many conference games in a

row since 1972, and came as Knight 
dodged verbal bullets from angry 
alumni and fans.

In Sunday’s third loss in the 
skein, at Illinois. Knight had 
benched four of his five starters, 
including leading scorer Steve 
Alford. Only Uwe Blab, a 7-foot-2 
senior, remained in the starting 
lineup

With the rest of the regular 
supporting cast surrounding him, it 
was Blab this time who sat. He 
spent 14 minutes of the first half on 
the bench with three fouls and 
finally fouled out with 6:11 left.

“ If we re trying to get our inside 
game going, we're going to have 
trouble when Blab gets in foul 
trouble," Knight said, avoiding

direct reference to his change of 
lineups. “ Blab continued to play 
well tonight... we didn’t give Blab 
alotof help.”

Knight’s players were instructed 
not to discuss the shakeup. “ We’re 
not supposed to talk,”  Blab said. 
Even to questions about his fouling 
out. Blab would say only; “ It was 
just bad luck."

The victory kept Iowa tied with 
lOth-ranked Michigan, a 76-52 
winner over Northwestern, in the 
Big Ten at 6-2. Iowa is 17-4 overall. 
Indiana fell to 11-7 and 3-5 in the 
conference.

Michigan was the only Top Ten 
team in action. In games involving 
other ranked teams, California 
upset No. 14 Oregon State 42-36, No.

15 Louisiana Tech defeated 
Arkansas State 80-73, No. 16 
Nevada-Las Vegas beat San Jose 
State 70-56 and Old Dominii>n edged 
No. 20 Alabama-Birmingham 59-58.

TrollingBr’s 
Phillips 66,

11 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Fab. 2nd

Plus
Ovar TO trash froxan

Hams!
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unit.
Amarillo Markah 1108 Wast Olh (606) S16-81TT

Iona, meanwhile, lost the 
distinction of having the best 
record in the nation when it was 
beaten 102-85 by Holy Cross and 
dropped to 17-2.

Top Tea
Roy Tarpley, who missed two 

days of practice this week with the 
flu. scored 16 points as Michigan 
beat Northwestern for its sixth 
straight victory. Richard Rellford 
and Gary Grant had 12 each for the 
Wolverines, while Shon Morris led 
Northwestern with 17 points.

P A Y N E  
P A Y S  O F F

Miller takes lead in Crosby Pro-Am

# A FREE *50 BOND
# Plus FREE Gas
For complete details call 
Gary’s  Heating and Air 
Conditioning today!

F____
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PEBBLE BEACH, Calif (A P ) -  
Johnny Miller has this new putter, 
an elongated club of his own 
making It’s 46 inches in length, the 
longest in his bag He putts with the 
handle tucked under his left elbow 

He said it keeps his wrist from 
breaking down, may extend his 
PGA Tour career, and "might 
make me a factor again ”

It's a gimmick Sure. He used 
that word himself

"I just hope i t ' s not a 
WGO-Week," Miller said “ That's 
what I call a gimmick that works 
only one week '

WOO-Week or not. it worked 
Thursday in some of the most 
difficult weather ever produced in 
the Bing Crosby Pro-Am, a 
tournament infamous for weather

that blunts and frustrates the 
efforts of golf's more celebrated 
performers

This was among the worst 
Bright and sunny, yes But cold 
Very cold — in the low 40s. And 
extremely windy Gale force. So 
windy that 38 pros shot in the 80s, 
only 8 broke par

"Throw grass in the air to check 
the wind, and if somebody gets hit 
with it, they get lacerations." 
Miller said after he'd hit 16 greens 
on the way to a 4-under-par 68 in 
the howling blasts at Spyglass Hill.

Most of the damage, however, 
was in the form of bruises to pride 
and patience and poise at Cypress 
Point, the most exposed — and thus 
most vulnerable to the wind — of 
the three courses used for the first

three rounds of the Crosby ----- ------
It was at Cypress Point that 

Lanny Wadkins" subpar string 
came to an end Wadkins, a 
record-setting winner of two of the 
three tournaments held this year, 
was 4-under-par after six holes. 
But he played the 12th and 13th 
holes 7-6. triple bogey-double 
bogey, and came home in 73, his 
first round of the season over par.

Actually, that wasn’t so bad. At 
least by comparison. Par 72 was 
the best recorded on that course. 
And it was much, much better than 
these other developments at 
Cypress:

Tom Watson and PGA champ 
Lee Trevino each had a 75. Jack 
Nicklaus was one shot higher.

Others were not so fortunate.

Defending titlehalder J la leJrw in  
had a 77. Masters champ Ben 
Crenshaw shot 79. Cal Peete, who 
led the Tour in scoring average last 
season, withdrew after an 81.

And Hal Sutton, runner-up to 
Wadkins last week in the Los 
Angeles Open, had the highest 
number of his pro career: 87.
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Nuggets sail
.*1

by Mavericks

*  ^ 1
The Mavericks* Brad Davis drives past the Nuggets' Alex 
English. '

DENVER (A P ) — Tilings are 
looking up for the Denver 
N u ggets  these days and 
Thursday night was no exception.

The Nuggets routed Dallas 
121*110 in National Basketball 
Association and, for the first time 
s in ce  A p r i l  19t2, found 
themselves holding a 12-game 
safety margin over the .500 
mark.

“ I liked the way we played 
tonight," said Nuggets’ Coach 
Doug Moe. “ We got off to a great 
start but faded some at the half. 
They came out and got the lead 
for awhile in the third.

“ That's when we could have 
panicked but we stayed with it. I 
think that the sign of a good 
team, a team that’s playing with 
confidence. I thought we were 
very aggressively out there. ’ '

Alex English, who canned 40 
points for Denver, noted. “ It’s 
been a fun year so far. We’re 
playing well and we're playing 
together. I think we dominated 
most of the game. We were 
consistent and playing hard and 
becau se we w ere  tough 
defensively, we won it."

Dallas Coach Dick Motta said 
his team didn’t play well at the 
start.

“ We fell behind early," Motta

said.  ̂"We didn’t approach the 
first eight minutes the way I 
would liked to have. At the end of 
the second and at the top of the 
third quarters, we began playing 
very well. But then we had two 
uncharacteristic turnovers and 
they really hurt."

It was the eighth victory in a 
row for the Nuggets.

Denver scored the first six 
points and stretched  the 
advantage to 14 at one point in the 
Iflrsthalf.

H ow ever, the Mavericks 
refused to let Denver run away 
with the game. Dallas kept 
battling back and cut the Nuggets 
edge to 59-54 by halftime.

The Mavericks continued their 
run into the third quarter and. 
took their only lead of the game, 
63-41, at 2 minutes into the period.

Denver’s defense forced a 
number of turnovers, scored six 
unanswered points and never 
looked back. By the end of the 
period the Nuggets were up 90-79.

The Nuggets withstood a fourth 
period run by Dallas and went on 
to win.

Fat Lever scored 15 points, 
eight rebounds, eight assists and 
five steals. Dan Issel and Calvin 
Natt had 17 points each and 
Wayne Cooper had 10.

Texas recruiting

S-F’s Cunningham among top prospects
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (A P ) -  This 

year’s top high school football 
prospects, say the experts, include 
a gifted  passer from North 
Carolina, a trio of cat-quick 
running backs and a hulking youth 
from the Texas Panhandle who 
also stars in the classroom.

E ach  y e a r  th e  N C A A  
E n fo rc e m e n t  D ep a r tm en t 
interviews high school and college 
coaches around the country and 
compiles a list of the top 100 or so 
prospects to m onitor their 
recruitment in what is called 
“Operation Intercept." The NCAA 
does not make its list public. But 
Dale Smith of the NCAA agreed to 
identify the so-called ’ ’super 
blue-chip" athletes.

“ They are among the ones who 
everybody believes will be the 
stars of the future," Smith said. 
“ But of course nobody can predict 
for sure”

One of the nation’s most unusual 
athletes is Ed Cunningham, a 
6-foot-7, 265-pound offensive 
lineman from Sanford-Fritch High

School, a tiny community in the 
Texas Panhandle.

” He’s an absolutely super 
offensive lineman and he averages 
31 points and 17 rebounds in 
basketball," Smith said.
, “ He's being recruited as a power 
forward in basketball by schools 
like Houston and DePaul. He's also 
an honor student whose father is a 
superintendent of schools. Each 
year there are two-sport stars in 
both football and basketball. But 
it’s usually a kid who plays a 
skilled position in football, like 
wide receiver or quarterback. 
We’ve never known of an offensive 
lineman who had enough quickness 
to play major college basketball”

Two quarterbacks top most 
recruiters' lists this year, said 
Smith. The most talented passer 
may be Todd Ellis of Greensboro, 
N.C., who hit 203 of 322 passes for 
3,110 yards and 19 touchdowns in 
leading Page High School to a 
13-0-1 mark Chris Osgood of Moss 
Point. Miss., who was president of 
his senior class, is more of an

option-type quarterback who runs 
a the 40-yard dash in 4.6 seconds.

“ There are three running backs 
m en tioned  prom inently by 
everybody," Smith said, “ Brian 
Davis of Washington, Pa.. Sammy 
Smith of Apopka, Fla., and Aaron 
Emanuel of Quartz Hill, Calif.”

Davis. 5-11, 196, missed two 
games because of injury his senior 
year but still rushed for 1,600 yards

G>llins sijipis new contract
DALLAS (A P ) — Southern 

Methodist coach Bobby Collins, 
who has the nation's second-best 
record over the past three years, 
recently signed a multi-year 
contract extension, says SMU 
athletic director Bob Hitch.

Longhorns sign two
AUSTIN (A P ) — Running back 

Stephan Howland of Tyler Lee and 
defensive tackle Robert Charanza 
of Arlington Sam Houston have

Sid they will play football fo rtlK  
ixas Longhorns.

• Texas now has 23 commitments 
or signees this recruiting season, 
and Coach Fred Akers has said he 
plans to g iv e  out only 25 
scholarships. Signing date is Feb.

I Howland, the brother of former 
Longhorn basketball starter 
Virtell Howland, and Charanza are 
ranked  by Texas Football

magazine as among the top 100 
schoolboy players in the state 

Howland, S-foot-11 and 192 
pounds with 4 4 speed, rushed for a 
scnoot-rtconr i , j9v yaraS on rrt 
carries as a senior for a 6.3-yard 
average His career total of 2,278 
yards also was a school record.

He had a 239-yard game against 
Dallas Bryan Adams and 178 yards 
against Dallas White 

Charanza. 6-3 and 250, has 4.8 
speed and was the defensive player 
of the year in District 7-5A. He 
made 88 tackles in seven games, 
missing three with an ankle injury.

SAVE MORE NOW  
at FARM BUREAU!

TIRES
First Quality 
Full Road Hazard 

Warranty

Compare Our Everyday 
Low Prices With 
Other SALE Prices

TOP KICK 
BATTERIES
565 Amp. Battery

03
_________

V. BELL OIL CO.
VaraM and Jo Bell

669*7469

First Financial Banking 
Center - A Savings Associatian

Association Nome: First Finonciol-A Savings Association 
Street Address: First Financial Plaza, 500 North Mesa S t., El Paso,

Texas 79901
Availing Address: P.O. Box 902, El Paso, Texas 79945 

County: El Paso ’
Phone (915) 533-6101 

Charter Date: July 22, 1957 
Date Insured: January 2, 1958 

Number of Authorized Branches: 19 NumlTef nf Opginting 
Agencies: 19

STA TEM EN T OF CONDITION— December 31, 1984

ASSETS
Cash on Hand and Demand Deposits .............................. $5,432,886
Securities and Certificates of Deposit .............................. $95,041,051
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank ...........................................$884,000
Mortgage Loans ........................................................................$111,865,827
Other Loans ..............................................  $83,290,397
Real Estate Owned ...........................................................................$349,544
Investment Real Estate ................................................................... $453,526
Office Bldg., (net of deprc.) and Land ............................$14,423,971
Furniture, Fixtures, Equipment and Leashold Improvements (net)

...................................................................................................................$2,003,928
Investment in Subsidiary Corporations ..............................$2,311,283
Deferred Charges and (3ther Assets .................................$30,019,845

TO TA L ASSETS ..................................................$346,076,258

LIABILITIES
Dep>osit Accounts ......................................................................$306,712,487
Other Borrowed M oney  ............................................................ $25,875,384
Other Liabilities ................................................................................$5,542,510

TO TA L LIA B ILIT IES  .......................................... $338,130,381

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common Stock .....................................................................................$250,(XX)
Paid-in Surp>lus ............................................................................. $10,301,356
Other Capital Accounts .............................................................. $3,933,597
Appraised Equity Capital ............................................................ $2,405,320
Retained Earnings ......................................................................($8,944,396)

TO TA L EQ U ITY C A PITA L .................................$7,945,877
T O T A L  L IA B IL IT IE S  A N D  E Q U IT Y  C A P I T A L  

.........................  $346,076,258
Board of Directors (ChoirrtKin deslgrxited by asterik *  1 
Ruth F. Brennond Jeon J. Kemp Robert A . Regen
Robert H . Given Maury Page Kemp *  John K . Thompson 
William P. Harvey Fred Korth Judson F. Williams
Certified to be true and correct by

i

John K . Thompson,
President

Sonics down Spurs
SE A TTLE  (A P ) -  Rookie 

forw ard Tim  McCormick is 
learning on the court and the 
bench.

“ I felt we needed some scoring 
and I was glad my teammates 
looked to roe a little b it ,"  
McCormick said Thursday night 
a fter the re s e rv e '  from the 
University of Michigan helped 
rally the battle  SuperSonics to a 
96-94 N a t io n a l B ask etba ll 
Association victory over the San 
Antonio Spurs.

McCormick, who scored 12 of his 
16 points in the first half, helpml 
Seattle pick up the pace after a 
lethargic start. At one point, the 
Spurs led by 14 before the Sonics 
whittled their halftime deficit to 
seven. 53-46.

“ We weren’t getting any inside 
buckets at a ll," McCormick said. 
“ It was Pretty obvious that’s what 
the cLub needed”

Only McCormick, who sank four 
of six from the field in the first half, 
and fe llo w  rook ie , Frank 
Brickowski, who hit two of three, 
shot better than 33 percent among 
the Sonics in the first two quarters.

“ McCormick and Brickowski 
played a heck of a game.”  Seattle

Coach Lenny Wllkenssaid. " IN  the 
past, one pUyed well, but not the 
other. Tonight they both did an 
outstanding job.”

Back in the game at halftime, 
Seattle took control in the third 
quarter behind the scoring of 
center Jack Sikroa and guard Al 
Wood. Sikma, who finished with 24 
points, had IS after intermission, 
while Wood, who tallied 20, tossed 
in 14 in the second half.

Forward Mike Mitchell scored 20 
points and guards George Gervin 
and Johnny Moore added 19 points 
to top the ̂ urs.

Despite his club’s fast start, San 
Antonio Coach Cotton Fitzsimmons 
felt the game got away from the 
Spurs in the first half.

'The Sonics "couldn’t make a shot 
in the first half, but they had 19 
more shots than we had," said 
Fitzsimmons, who saw the ^ u rs  
slip to 22-23 while Seattle improved 
to 21-26. “ We turned the ball over. 
We couldn't run the break, and our 
defense was suspect. We also made. 
stars out of some of their players. ’

“ I don't want to take anything 
away from McCormick, but w e; 
should have done a better job. :

and 24 touchdowns on 166 carries 
Smith, 6-2, 210, also missed time 
with injury but stili managed to 
average more than 10 yards per 
carry while scoring 16 touchdowns. 
Emanuel, 6-3, 208, score(J[^17 
touchdowns and amassed 1,962 
yards on 284 carries, said Smith.

“ All three run the 40 in about 4.5 
and Sammy Smith has been timed 
in4.45.”  said Smith.

Hitch told The Dallas Morning 
News that the contract is “ long 
term. We hope Bobby completes 
his career at SMU."

Collins, 51, is 31-4-1 at SMU with 
one outright Southwest Conference 
title

W E ST E R N  s t o r e !
Wliere you search ends and hospitality beoins

119 S. Cuyler-Downtown Pampa 669*3161

IT'S TONY LAMA TIME
Tony Lama Bullhide Boots

Choose from 4 styles 
No. H2949, H I2% , H9268, 
or H4322. Your Choice . . . .

$79 9 5

All Other ______
Regularly Priced

Tony Lama Boots

20® /co Off

Tony Lomo
Lizard Skin 

Boots

*16995

0 0

Ropers
Red, Navy, 
Grey, Ton, 
Block or Brown

Water Buffalo

Ropers
$ 7 5 0 0

TEMPCO
Goose Down Coats

2 0 %  . 0  5 0 % O Off
^loCrosse
Qua l i t y  f o o t w e a r  S i n c e

Lacrosse Rubber Mills Company

30% Off
All Lo Crosso Stylos

Getuiirte Rubber Cowboy
Overboots
Nylon fleece linino for 
superior warmth & wear

%  ' 
i  O

». Ci

Snopock Loce*ups
Genuine rubber bottoms with 
leather uppers, removal^ 
liners, steri or plain toes.

Waterproof and 
weatheiprool!

STrUOMSO

Sole 
Price

$ 5 9 9 5
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Today*s Crossword 
P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 OMUiputl.)
B NMuraloeler 
B Fw'steot 

12 P«rtiiniii9 to ai 
H *

12Soo(Oor4 
14 Smon tropical 

cuckoo bird 
IBPoota
17 Cempaas point
18 Exparianoad

IB Surroundad 
21 Vinooovarad 
24 Mia. Charlaa 

Chaplin 
28 EcBcta 
27 \Mwa( typo
31 Yaar (8p.)
32 Covarad with 

moittura
34 Easy 
3B Inainuata 
37 Nina (Fr.)
39 Qraak lattar
40 Start
42 Ovaroator 
44 Thorafora 
44 Stop 
47 Qomian eitv
50 Notin
51 Babylonian 

daity
52 Library foatura
57 Annuity (abbr.)
58 Wifa of 

Cuchulain
59 Houaotop 

foatura
90 Landing boat
61 Evaning in Italy
62 Sana

DOWN
1 Moray
2 Sob
3 Dock hand

4 Noiand'a Mand
5 Throw off
6 Thaaa(Fr4
7 BadctMfd 

(prof.)
' B Baarfika

9 Buddan pain
10 Aotraaa Baxtar
11 Fodod 
16 Qava up
20 AppaBbtion
21 Qom Stato
22 Poiaon 
23ldola
24 City on Laka 

Ontario 
26 Poatio 

contraction
28 Qirl of aong
29 BoNaf ayatom
30 Rivor in Europa 
33 Actor Brynnor 
36 Soaamo

In Pappr* of Friday, Fabruary 1

Anawar to Pravioua Puado
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B niDBD DBCID 
□  GIDOB BBDD 

□ □ □  □ D B B B n B B B  
n n D B B  B B C  BO B 

BOB B D B B  
BB B D  B B B B B  

B B B B  B D B B  
B B B B B  B B B  
BB B B D D B B D  
B B B  B B B  

BO B B B B B B  
B B B  BB 

□ B B B  B B B B  DBD 
O B B  □ □T A IN  A l

36 f  aoo paint 
41 Familioa 
43 Ropo to limit 

animara rango 
45 Fairy talo 

croatura 
47 Babylonian

48 Danube 
tributary

49 Stuntod animal
50 Oumbo
53 0vor(poot)
64 Wator (Fr.)
85 56, Roman 
B6 Marah
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CO LO l
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IN K D TD  
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By Miltan Coaiff
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porfcar’^mti'lokMiy
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Astro-Graph
by bsrnic« bod« osol

tt'a Imporattvo thla comirtg yaar that you 
aat loltiar obiactivaa tar youraoN than you 
havo In tho paat. If your goale ara worthy 
artough, you’N work out umya to achlava

WMISMS (Jan. BB^ak. 19) Ma)or 
achiavamanta ara poaaibla today, but 
lhay ara rtot Hkoty to coma oaaNy. n you 
Indy want aomathirtg. go aflor tt and ba 
praparad to pay lha prioa. Your Aatro- 
Q n ^  pradMIono for tha naw yaar can 

Ip you maka battor choioao that wM 
rnaka your tomorrowa happlar. Mad Si to 
AatrcHdrapb, Box 489a Radio City 
Station, Naw York, NY 10019. Ba aura to

EEK & MEEK öy Mowi« Sdmaidar

A4V ttiAnowsHiP wrm
AAOIO((̂  ISa0(lü6lü(DIUHERE

-J/i----- — 1.^

S O IU V D O O T M X )  
6ÍME. HERUPAWDÛ0 
ITALOKtfORAlUHiU?;

BECAUSE. X TOO 
/WUCHFRDtTD SETTLE 
TDRSEiCOlUD BEST

i - t

B.C. By Johnny Hart

Q I^AM E P

«Eded.

IMIH P lér 1̂ .
-----------------------— ■

•tala your zodiac aign.
wsc is  (F ----

d-r

(Fab. 99 Marcih 20) Somatknaa 
wo can tad Httia fiba and gat away with 

but thla won't ba ao in your caaa 
today, tt’a boot that you toN tha truth, 
•van If II hurta.

(March 21-Aprtt 19) Don't hoM- 
tola to change direction today If your bti- 
tial couraa of action appaara to ba unpro- 
ductlva. Sucoaaa la Mealy If you’ra 
hoxibio.
TAURUS (April 30 May 90) Do not odow 
youraalt to ba ovarly Influaitoad by what 
ottiare think today. If you foal your Judg
ment la batter, fodow through on your 
own raaaoning.

(May 21 June 20) In commercial 
daadnga today, don’t lump at tha firat 
offer. If you play a Httia hard to gal, there 
could ba a aubptantlol Improvamont In 
tha forma.
CANCER (June 21*My 22) An aaaociata 
who la )aMoua of your aocompUahmanta 
might by to plaoa roadblooka In your 
path today. Howavor, thla can ba dreum- 
vontad by aharlng lha Hmalight.
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Co-workara may 
lack your anthualaam and Induatrloua- 
naaa today ao tt'a important you aat a 
good axornpla by balrtg a door, not ona 
who maraly Mauao dlractlvae.
VNMK) (Awo. 2S-Sapt 22) Taka tima to 
•nolyza Ka worth and Content before 
reading to haaraoy today. Your aouroa 
may ba unraUabla.
UORA (Sapt 23-Oct. 29) Someone 
you’ra not ovarly fond of may ba praoant 
at a aodal gatharing today. Treat thla 
individual courtaoualy but keep him at 
arm'a lartglh.
SCORPIO (Oak 24-No*. 22) Today do 
not ba ao intent upon Hatariing to what 
you hove to aay that you faH to hear tha. 
worda of othara. Cloaad aara could 
dapriva you of vakiabla information. 
SAQfTTARIUS (No*. 224>ae. 21) Ba 
doubly atari In meaningful financial altua- 
tiona today. If your haad la in tha douda, 
you might suffer a loaa through caralaaa-

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) Focus 
your efforts on doing nice things for oth
ers today and forgot about being aolf- 
aarvlng. Joy and fulfillmant coma from 
giving, not from taking.

MARVIN By tom  Armstrong
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ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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M EN" AND U TTLg MISS"» by Hargramraa S Sdlara

In what month 
of the year does 
Mr.Greec^eat 

TRIVIA QUIZ the least food?

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Kaone

F«bruar)f is when the groundhog puts 
valentines in the cherry trees."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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WONT UE AWAKE 
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TO BE beautiful, YOU 
SMOUU7EOTO0S 7 
EARLY, ANP NOTSTAT UP 

A a NlEOr UIATCMNE 
PUMB PR06RAM5

By Orarle« M. Sdraiti

WAKE UP ma'am

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

‘The obedience school offered us $1,000 If 
we never tell anyone he went there.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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WINTHROP By Dick ¿avolli '
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TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan*-I
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves
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By Jiai Devis
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Residents join in fire fight
^AMPA N ew s Friday, Faliruary I ,  IM S  13 |

NAPLES, Fla. (A P ) ~  An 
unoootrolled brush firs, one of 
more than 1,400 that have burned 
100,000 acres, destroyed eight 
homes in a subdivision where 
residents fought back with shoveis 
and hoses as the governor caiied in 
helicopters to battle the flames.

Homes surrounded by firelines 
stood as green islands $mid gray, 
smoideri^ forests. Some homes 
were half burned while others were 
littie more than concrete blocks, 
melted lawn furniture and ashes.

Gov. Bob Graham surveyed fire 
damage in the Naples area 
Thursday and declared a state of 
emergency. More than 1,400 toush 
fires have been reported since the 
first of the year and the biases have 
accelerated since the Jan. 22-23 
freeae combined with bone-dry 
weather to turn vegetation into 
kindling.

At iMst five new fires broke out 
Thursday across the state, each 
dalming more than 100 acres, but 
they were brought under control by 
nightfall, said Larry Amlson of the 
state Division of Forestry.

ThrM major infernos remained: 
one in the thinly populated Golden 
Gate subdivision east of Naples, 
one near IntersUte 7S northeast of 
Naples and a third on the east side 
of the state, la the grasslands of the 
Florida Everglades.

“ It's more severe than I had 
anticipated." Graham said. His 
emergency declaration will enable 
the National Guard to put two 
water-carrying helicopters into 
action and the Department of 
Transportation to lend two 
bulldosers.

“They've done all they can," 
said state Sen. Frank Mann, who 
toured the arM with Graham. “ At

this point, it's up to the good Lord, 
because somebody's got to bring us 
rain."

The Everglades fire was the 
largest, consuming about 30,000 
acras of uninhabited grasslands in 
northwest Broward County. Paul 
W ills , a fo res try  d ivis ion  
spokesman, said the fire easily 
ciMld double in sise.

The Are near I-7S was under 
control.

The only fire that threatened 
homes was the Golden Gate blaze, 
where some 100 people were 
evacuated Wednesday as the 
flames inched closer, Amison said.

Although dense smoke made it 
difficult to tell how many homes 
were destroyed. Amison said he 
believed eight homes were lost.

Some of the residents went back 
T h u r s d a y  t o  h e l p  
firefighters.

EPA puts off asbestos ban
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

EnvironmenUl Protection Agency 
is putting iU attempt to ban 
asbestos on hold under an 
unprecedented procedure that 
leaves the issue to be reviewed by 
two other government agencies.

Questions about asbestos are

being formally referred to the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration and the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission under 
a procedure never before used, 
EPA spokesman David Ryan said 
Thursday.

An AFL-CIO official charged

Call For 
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or
6W-6460

THE HOT IMEW 
MUSIC & DANCE 

SENSAT10NI
Featuring Musk by The Dozz Bond 

Cheiyl (vm  - Bonnie Pointer ■ Sporhs 
The Tubes ■ Dujight Tuilllev and more

MOM/UA

Fri.-Sot.-Sun. 
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Michi €f Maude
DUDLEY MOORE

Mkki wos the only 
womon he ever wonted 
fo moiry. Until he met 

Maude. So, he did what 
ony honorable mon 

would do. He morried 
them both.

COLUMOIA PICTUKS
Fri.-Sot.-Sun.

7:20 Only

fì legend in his ouin neighborhood.

kneui uihot Jeffrey
do mith his life. 

€vervonc uos uirong. MATT
DILLON
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“THE RIVER’ IS A GREAT FILM, FULL OF RkSSION 
AND DECENCY...rrS SOMETHING OF A BLESSING.
Md eSwon Is In the Gary Cooper indMon — vidncnMe, «rane hill of Integrity 
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In the Veor of Dorhness, 2029, 
the rulers of this planet devised 

the ultimate pion. They created...

TH€
T€RMINRTOR

Fri.-Sot.-Sun. 
9:25 Only

that by referring the issue to other 
agencies, EPA is bowing to 
pressure from White House budget 
officials to delay its proposed ban 
on the cancer causing substance.

An EPA official, who spoke 
Thursday on condition that he not 
be identified, said this meant that 
EPA's still unpublished proposal to 
ban asbestos was ''moot,”  at least 
until the other agencies made up 
their minds on the issue.

Those agencies would have 90 
days to respond to EPA and 
another 90 days to begin action of 
some kind if they believe EPA's 
concerns are valid.

Asbestos fibers, when inhaled, 
can cause lung cancer and other 
serious lung disorders that often do 
not show up for as long as 40 years. 
EPA officia ls have said they 
ëonaider asbestos among the most 
serious environmental problems 
facing the country.

P eg  Sem in ario , head of 
industria l hygiene for the 
AFL-CIO, said, "0M B (the Office 
of Management and Budget) is 
making them do this because they 
don't want asbestos bknned.”

EPA has clear legal authority to 
ban a chemical it believes presents 
an unreasonable risk — if OM B will 
let it — but OSHA's authority to 
ban anything is not clear. The 
Reagan administration has said it 
does not believe OSH A has that 
power, Ms. Seminario said.

15 CAR P ILE U P—A wrecker prepares to pull a 
car from a ditch on Texas 6. 10 miles south of 
College Station Thursday night. O fficers said 15' 
cars were involved in a pileup along a 50 yard

stretch of the highway. Freezing rains that 
coated the highway with a thin layer of ice was 
the cause of the pileup. l AP  Laserphotoi

Government releases PAN  
supporters held since riot

Í*.

MONTERREY, Mexico (A P ) -  
Four men jailed in connection with 
political violence in the border city 
of Piedras Negras have been freed 
while two squabbling political 
parties called Thursday for an end 
to disturbances in Coahuila state.

“ We issued a call to all militants 
to stop acts of violence that can 
harm the talks or hinder their 
development." said Juan Antonio 
Garcia Villa of the opposition 
National Action Party, known as 
PAN.

The dominant Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, known by its 
Spanish initials as PRI, and 
National Action, have been 
meeting intermittently in the 
Coahuila state capital of Saltillo in 
an attempt to settle electoral 
disputes and election-related 
violence that has left one man dead 
and more than 100 people injured 
throughout the state.

The PAN claims the PRI used 
vote fraud to steal the Dec 2 
mayoral elections in Piedras 
Negras. across the border from

Eagle Pass, Texas, and in 
M on c lova , a m a jo r  s tee l 
manufacturing city about 150 miles 
north of Saltillo.

National Action has refused to 
relinquish the Monclova city hall to 
the officially declared PRI winner 
while in Piedras Negras a night of 
violence Dec. 29 left one man dead, 
at least 80 injured and the 
municipal com plex severely 
burned

State police reported that 
protesters again blocked the 
international bridge Wednesday 
night connecting Piedras Negras 
with Eagle Pass.

The call for peace, issued early 
Thursday in Saltillo by both PAN 
and PRI officials, does not end the 
political debate and a PAN official 
in Piedras Negras said his party 
would not back down from its 
demands.

The PAN is calling for the 
formation of city councils in 
Piedras Negras and Monclova to 
be headed by the party’s mayoral 
candidate in each city, Francisco

Martinez, PAN coordinator In 
Piedras Negras, said in a telephone 
interview Thursday. :

“ We won’t accept any other- 
proposition."  he said

A crowd of about 500 PAN 
supporters gathered peacefully in. 
front of the governor’s palace in 
Saltillo Wednesday to demand the 
release of four of their party 
members held since the Dec. 29 
disturbance.

The jailed — Oscar Flores 
Falcon, Pedro Carmona, Filiberto 
Garcia and Candelario Monisvais 
— were released in Piedras Negras 
later in the day, the state judicial 
police reported Thursday.

Alfonso V illarreal Martinez, 
commander of the state judicial 
police in Monclova, said Thursday 
that two city street workers shot in 
the shoulder Tuesday were 
recovering.

Villarreal said a woman and a 
young man, both members of the 
PRI, were shot after being chased 
to a Monclova home by PAN 
members Tuesday afternoon.

Ag commissioner recognizes budget crunch
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  S ta te  

Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower says he doesn't want 
Texas’ money crunch to wipe out 
the progress his agency has made 
but his budget request reflects 
“ budget realities.”

“ We may not be able to go 
forward, but we don't want to go 
backwards." Hightower told the 
Senate Finance Committee on 
Thuraday.

Originally, the Department of 
Agriculture asked for 357 million 
from general revenue for 1986-87, 
which would be an Increase of $16 4 
million over the current twe-year 
fiscal period.

The Legislative Budget Board, 
however, recommended a budget 
of $40 4 million, and Hightower said 
the agriculture department would 
try to operate at current funding 
levels.

He said the "most significant 
th ing”  his department had 
accomplished was to become "a 
true problem -sol ving agency. ”  

Hightower praised "Taste of 
T e x a s ”  food p rom otion a l 
programs, farmers' markets and 
d irect sales by farmers to 
wholesalers.

He told of Waller County melon 
farmers who were getting 1 cent a 
pound for melons, with 60 percent

of their crops going to waste. The 
agriculture department helped the 
farmers organize a co-op and

arranged for them to sell their 
melons to 103 Kroger stores in 
Houston, he said

Hightower said his department 
was considering raising service 
fees, which could generate up to an 
additional |2.5 million to offset 
some budget shortages

VKP900
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L A  Deluxe Ibble Model 2. An Instant Portable
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Auditor questions 
authority for probe

AUSTIN (AP ) — State Auditor 
George McNiel says he is going to 
find out exactly what authority he 
has • b e fo r e  s t a r t i n g  an 
investigation in alleged misuse of 
state funds in the office of Travis 
County District Attorney Ronnie 
Earle.

" I  can't find anywhere that I 
have authority to look into the 
affairs of local officials,”  McNiel 
said Thursday after receiving the 
probe request from Attorney 
General Jim Mattox.

Earle is the prosecutor in a 
commercial-bribery case involving 
Mattox

" I  have not taken any action and 
will not formulate any plans until I 
talk to my bosses" on the state 
audit committee, McNiel said

Mattox said earlier his office had 
received a complaint from an 
unnamed citizen about alleged 
pcriona l use of state-owned 
automobiles by members of 
Earle's staff.

Mattox said he “*'jrMd the 
allegations over to the’ proper 
auditing authority."

A spokesman for the district 
attorney said E arle  thinks 
Mattox's request is "ridiculous. ”

Steve McCleery, Earle's chief 
assistant, suggested Mattox was 
trying to divert attention from his 
trial scheduled Feb. II.

McCleery said he spoke for Earle 
"because he (Earle) doesn't think 
It merits his saying anything 
personally."

S peaker Gib Lew is  said 
Th u rsday the State Audit 
Com m ittee, o f which he is 
c h a irm a n , r s c c l v e d  the 
investigation request from Dave 
Richards, M attox's executive 
saslstsnt.

“ I can't reveal aaythingthat was 
in the letter.’ ’ Lewis said. “ It would 
bt ■ speculation for me to say 
anytMng about 41. Wo just received 
the Isttar and passed it on to the 
auditor,'’ Ltwis said.

Mattox said the complaint was 
handled under the Texas Whistle 
Blower Act, a 1983 law that 
authorizes such complaints to be 
filed with the attorney general's 
office.

"During a routine Investigation 
into the complaint, allegations 
were made regarding the misuse of 
state funds by the Travis County 
d istrict attorney,”  Mattox's 
statement said.

" If the state wants to look at our 
books, they can look at our books,*? 
said McCleery. ;

"Our policy is that state-owned 
automobiles are to be used for 
official busineu only. They are not 
for any personal use," he said.

Earle's office received a $205,67» 
state appropriation for 1964-65 fok 
its Public Integrity Unit, sai^ 
McCleery. The money goes for 
salaries of two attorneys, two 
investigators and a secretary, and 
also pays expenses for the 
au tom ob iles  used by the 
investigators.

McCleery said office policy 
allows the investigators to take tte  
automobiles boms because they 
are on duty 24 hours a day. There 
also has bean a problem with 
vandalism in the downtown 
parking lots.

"They still are not to use them 
for personal bualnasa," ha said.

Mattox Is scheduled to come to 
tria l on fe lon y charges of 
threatsning to halt tha bond 
business of a Houston law f im . 
Fulbright and Jaworskl, units* o m  
of iU partnsrs. Tom McDadt. 
ceased effoits to question Mattox’s 
sister In an nnrelatad procaading.

McDadt represantad Mobil OH 
Corp. in a lawsuit against Sonth 
Texas rancher and oilman CUnU» 
Mangas. M attax sid td  with 
Mangsa, saying tha suta stood to 
gala mUllons of doUara tf MaacM 
prevailtd
. M atux has danlad that ha 
thraatsnsd McDnda’s firm.
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Names 
in  News

NEW ORLEANS (A P ) 
— You oui sUU buy purple 
underwear, and there's a 
new ahlpment of purple 
■ashes, but anything else 
in purple was sold out well 
tai advance of tonight's 
concert by rock dynamo 
Prince.

"We're out of purple 
b e l t s , "  sa id  G ina 
Misenhelter, a sales clerk 
at a shop catering to 
young suburbanites. "No 
purple socks No purple 
pants. Out of purple 
sweaters, too."

Purple Is the color 
associated with Prince 
s i n c e  h i s  
semi-autobiographlcal 
movie "Purple ̂ in . "

At least 50.000 people 
were expected to attend 
his concert tonight at the 
Louisiana Superdome

"And you've got to wear 
purple.”  said high school 
student Tara Brown, who 
has a floor-level seat for 
the concert "It says so on 
the ticket "

PROVO. Utah (AP)  -  
E n t e r t a in e r  Donny 
Osmond's wife. Debbie, 
has given birth to the 
couple’s third child, a son. 
a spokes worn an says

Brandon M ic h a e l  
Osmond w e i gh ed  t 
pounds. I ounce when he 
was born at 10:17 p.m. 
T u e s d a y .  s a i d  
spokeswoman Jennifer 
Van Ryn Mrs Osmond. 
25. returned to the 
Osmonds' Provo home 
with the new arrival 
Thursday

The Osmonds have two 
other boys. Donald. 5. and 
Jeremy. 3

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Donna Reed says she's 
still “ very nervous" about 
replacing another actress 
on the CBS television 
series "D a l l as . "  but 
admires Miss Ellie. the 
character she plays.

" I feel comfortable with 
(the character of) Miss 
Ellie. so I hope that comes 
through." Miss Reed said 
in an interview published 
Thursday in Parade 
magaxlne "She's one of 
the few good female role 
models on television. 
She's strong and sturdy.”

Although she won an 
Oscar for her role as a 
prostitute in the movie 
"From Here to Eternity." 
the t3-year-old actress is 
b e t t e r  k no wn  f o r  
maternal roles, first as 
the happy homemaker in 
the IMOs “ Donna Reed 
Show" and now as the 
kindly matriarch of the 
Ewing clan. Miss Ellie.

She was semi-retired 
from 1966 until her big 
comeback in “Dallas.”  
when she re p laced  
Barbara Bel Geddes in 
the part

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  
Olympic gold medalist 
Carl Lewis, who has been 
booed by spectators and 
criticized by the press for 
his inaccessibility, says 
what matters most is that 
he is respected
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House Museum :

NOTICE TO OtElMTOItS 
OF THE ESTATE OF

PAULINE E. RASH, DE
CEASED

Notice is hsrsby firsa that origi- 
on thenal lottars tsstsnisntsry upon the 

Estate of Paulino E. Rash, Ds-
coaasd, wars granted to me, the 
undarsignod, on the 28th day at 
January, IMS, in Caum No. 6,428,
pending in this County Court of 
Oray County, Tosas. All personspersons
having claims against this' Estate 
which is currently bo 
lared ars rsquirsd to prsssnt thorn

A-31

Suite 438, Hughes Building 
79086Pampo, Tsios 79

Pah 1, 1966

iE R  
Shamrock.

I  p.m.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

County, Tssos, «rill accept bids a
to tha County Judas of 

il lOOOOrsy County, Tosas, until 
o’clock a.m. CD6T,. Fabtvaty IS, 
1986, for s County Dapooitory for

Bids
mittod in accordanco with 
Vernon's Annototad Roriasd Civil 
Statutaa of ths Stato of Tasas, Ar- 
ticlaa 2644 and following, portain-ring.p

( to county Dapoaitorios.
I opon

ing tha ragular meoting of the

ing t 
Bids «rill b« oponed and road dur-

Commissionar's Court in ths 
County Courtroom. Pampo, Tosas, 
on tha above dot«.
Tha Court raoarvos the right to 
waive tochnicalitios and reiact any 
or oil bids

Carl Konnady, 
County Judge 

Grey County, Tosas 
A-21 Jan . 26, Fob 1, 1986

3 Faraona I

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cíala. Supplies and deliver!«. 

Dorothy Vaughn, W5-SU7.Cain

MARY Kay Cwmetks, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries call Theda Wallin
iw sn s

SlfNDfRCIS6 iX f ia S C  
Don't escape. Get in shape 

(Coronado Crater 865-OM

-uyler M onday,_______
Friday, 8 p.m. Cidi M9-27S1 

IM.666-911!

NOTICE to all former 
of DV iT Dwight Dow.

5 S p « i a l  Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. C^iyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

REVENUE SHARING 
PUBLIC NOTICE

Tlw City of Pomps has submitted 
Its repost on ths actual sspondi. 
turss of ths Ravsnus Sharinf 
funds to the Bureau of the Census. 
This report and supporting 
documentation are svailsbls for 
public inspection in ths FinaiKs 
Office. Room 200, City Hall, ftom 
8 00 s m until 12:00 noon and 
from lt)0 pm until 6:00 pm.. 
Monday through Friday.
This informslim is also svailsbls 
St  the Lovett MsmonsI Library 

Frank Smith, 
Diractor of Finance 

A 30 Jan 31, Feb 1. 3. 4. 8.
6. 7.8. 10. 11 1986

SCOTTISH Rite 
Friday night.

10 Lost and Found

AFFORDABLE a to ra « Btitld-

to mo within Dm time and in ths 
mannsr prsscribsd by law. 
DATED ths 28th day of January, 
1986

Lloyd R. Rash, 
Independent Executor 

of ths Estate of 
Pauline E. Rash. Decassed

Ths Comm isaionars'Court of Oray 
ids a ï

the ensuing two yaars.
I should bs preparad and aub-

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyier Monday, Wetfiiesday,

and a cosmetic makeover 
Call Mrs Lynn Allison. 835-2668 
Lefors.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
lor victims 24 hours a day 
069-1788

moa Tuaaday through Sun- 
1 1:30-4 pjn., special tours by

with nan 
Reward

: Ptams Historical 
yon Regular

_________ ' a.m. to fo.m .
ays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
le Meredith Aquarium A 

Wlhflm Muaeum: Frnra. Hours 
2-6p.m Tueoday and Sunday, 10

13 B u s in «s  Opportunity

FOR Sale or Im m  9K.000, 316

a.m. to 6 p.m Wadntsday 
through Sahatlay Cloaed Mon-

Foster,
Large
166-a;

Nightclub or Restraint, 
dance floor and stage, 

II  or 1-363-1610 Best Offer.

Ua r b  
pânK m l« 14 BusirtMS SorvicM
hours 5 a m. to 6 30 pjn.

ÄBWIÄ'''" *tsb.»
Muaaum: Borger Regula^r 
houra II a.m. to 6:30 p m. weak- 
daya aioapt TuoMlay. 3-1 p.m.

8BWER8 C lMM d. CaU Roy, 
IW l l l t

70 Muaical Inttrwmonts f 7  Fumiatwd H o u « 103 H w n «  For S é !«

JOB Flachar c m  instira your 
home, auto, bualna« and taaur- 
anoe n «d s thru D une« l«u r -  
a n «  . CaU 6140675 or 6IM3I1

RICKETBON'S
Hag. Sarviag thiI for ovar M mat*Cuttli

_  Line Root 
the Pampa 

BfT
iJ ¡T fB Í!¡í** i¿T ‘ITU

LOWRfY MUSIC I 
Lowrey O rga « an 

Magnavo! OoiorTV’a A Í 
Coronado Center

FOR traitor
-3121

OOZY 2 bedroom 
ble l o t . ^ j i t y

14t Radio and Totovieion
DON'S T.V. Sefwi4* 

Weaarvtoe aU btMdg. 
SOtwTFaator sK h si14o A ir  Condition ing

PLASTIC PIPE  A FITTINGS 
BURDirS FlUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
635 S. C i^ar 666-3711 

Your PlaaticTtpe Headqiiarteri

Caah 1er your unwanted PIANO 
r MUSK 
Ciller

TARPliY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyier S Ì2 S 1

9B UnfwmisHad Ho u m

LltiUty I
doors • windows, -  
storm cellar, sing

O.B Satoa and Servi«. Warranty Servi« on aU G.E. and Hot Point major appUano« ind
Zetiilh and iMngi

SatoaandSaAi
n o v «
ieê

T IN N n LUMBIR COMPANY
CompiateLineto BuUdiiütMat- 
ariattTñtoe Road, 66B33N

SOLID Oak Baldwin electric 
orgM • «ceUent flOO. 6164532
orlS-TTZl.

at to own 
.U3S. 

stt.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin , 
Scnool. Total move-in about
$2300. 614460

75 Food and S««d
mkriNrave o va « 
^ to U W U U H u J ^ ia n «

LOWRfY MUSIC C»«TM  
Coronado Cantor 6643121

S3 Madtinory and Toole EXCELLENT w h «t hay 
rinde, 10 bid

VERY nke 2 and 3 bedroom 
ji^U a itc « torniihed. Fit

All: 
Firep-

FOR

14b Applion« Ropoir
WASHERS, Dryers, dit-

f f l ^ Æ . ’s s a r ' I4u Roofing

RiNT OR BUY
White WeatinghouM AppUancM 

Stove, FTeMers, Waahers, 
Dryen, Refrigerators 

Jehnsien Heme Furaishina 
301 N. Cuyier 6843361

DIO you know that you c m  rant 
almost everything such M : floor 
■andert, carper dryers, wall 
p a ^  stoamen, hot air blowen, 
IraUer hou« anchors, machine 
log aplitors. H.C. BitoMks Tool 
RMtal. 1320 S. Barn« St In 
Pampa, Texiw. 6643213.

I b a l« or I 3 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
I d «  932l.tb6 dep«it.l643606

bouee,
double
6643316.

77 Uv«tock
PROMPT Dead stock remevai

2 bedroom $236 plus deoMit. 
W a t « ^  No ^  66ÍMM2.

; oMts • new brick 3 
I bath plw jdayroom 
,. We wUl coraider 
6646151 after 6:00

■evM days a week. CaU your 
local raed cow dealer. 6M-tol6 
or toU^ee 1-6004I3-404S.

pm.

Dsitlon.
Bsti- 55 landscaping CUSTOK

APPLIANCE Rraair- aU mator 
brands. BUI Anderson Xp-

0ian « Servira. 618 S. Cuyier, 
4M9.

a OOF Problems solved, less 
IM you think. GunrMteed. 
Ft«  eetimntM. 6I466M.

DAVIS TREE Servi«; Prun
ing, trimming and removal.

soriM, Rocking Chair 
Slup, 115 S. C u j^  6644346.

NICE 3 bedroom, $325 rent, $260 2 bedroom, 2 bMh, central air- 
dipaait. M-S660. beet, stonn windows and doors,

oveniiad d « ,  firepla«, much 
more. lOllOnisiim.QwiierwiU 
carry with reasonable down

EXTRA clean, carpeted and more. 1011 < 
penciled 2 bedroom. Referenc« carry will 
required. Call Shed Realty, payment Ml MTS.
8643761.

Fead^  and spraying. Free es
t im a i« J r . Dara, 06491-6669. PREG tested Cows for sale. Alao 

Stocker calv«. CaU 6646800.
14v Sewing 57 Good To Cot

14d Carpentry

SCULPTRESS Bnu and Nutri - 
M etí« skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmeti«. CaU 
Mm  Gray. 8064604424

BEAUTICONTROL offers you a
complete facial, « lo r  analysis 

■ ■ fr « .

itients 
e are in

the process of attemptiiM to 
secure medical re «rd s  from
Dr Dow lfyoud«iretore«ive 
your medical records, please 
conUct Brenda BUine, 6fe-M88 
or Lois Strate, 6647650 before 
February 8. 1906

STRAYED from area east of 
City Dump. Gray Md creme 
Huskey type female dog. 8 
nmnths old answers to 
"Skoake". Hu on brown collar 
'ith name t i^  Childrens pet.

It

Watt MuMum : 
ular muMum 

atoakdayi.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop • 312 S. 
Cuyier. Polyester knits, soft 
sciilpture suppitos, cottons, 
holslery.

U.S. Choi« Beef • Ik, Va, necks, 
cu tsB arbeqw  b « f ,  beans.

WANTED: Shetland pony stud. 
6045064 or 0646013.

FOR rent - 2 bedroom houM,. 
new paint and kitchen and bath 
carpetM46720

NICE 2 Dm. 725 Deane.

FOR SAU by OWNiR in 
^NIIOHBORHOOL
Uving rootiL dining

EXCIUBNT NIIOHBORHOOO
3 bedroom.

up Longhorn fl.o i poüiid.
Sexton's Gro«ry, 000 E. Fran- 

8846071.

80 Pets and Supplì« Bî.gstaBfi'’*'““No

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTACTOR A BUILDER 
Custom Horn« or Rer 

0048268
ling

NEED quilting to do. 1847678 or 
«m e  by 718 N. Banks.

cb

SB Sporting Goods
K-9 ACRIS

Grooming-Boarding 8047362

L an « Builders 
Custom Horn« - Additions

RemodeUi 
Ardell Lan «

MENDING, hems, cloth «, toys, EDDIES Tackle • 10 
e fS ts  c u r la ir a ^ l l  for ally S i  to “  FiJitag U c U e - 
kind of Mwing needs. Experi- moi/to'Re^ ctoanra 116 
enced reasonable, refereiim . “  cieanea « aing

H43960

1020 S.
Do-lt 

8146874.

GiWOMlNG - Tangled doi 
« l « i n e ,  Annie Auful,
Finley, (

1168'

6 bedroom, 166 baths, formal Uv
ing and dining combination, 
lauge kitchen, ^ tr a l heat and 

'ard. garage. AU « -  
by 2238 DuncM on

room, utUity room, 24 baths, 
nuny other Iratur«. 0842687.

t r « .  Conte I , 
Sunday, February 2

LOVELY, nearly naw 3 bed
room brick, storage building, 
feiM, mMy «tras. ktoviiwoui 
^ tg m  ' o f f « '  13» N.

6848824. 59 Guns
PROFESSIONAL Grooming • 
All small or medium size 
breeds. Julia Gl««n. 816-4088.

3 bedroom houM. DeoMit and 
d. 0 m

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to « ,  acousti«! «Uing spray
ing. Free estunat« G ^  Bre- 
SM. 0146377

I4x Tax Service
TAX Season is here again! I c m  
save you nnoM^^ul for ap.

J A K CONTRACTORS 
8842648 8041747

CiSi
pointment. 8848313. Nornia 
SloM, certffied.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
300 guns in stock at Fred’s Inc. 

IS. Cuyier. No Phone106!

SHARPENING Servi« • Clip
per bladu.sctosors, kniv«. Cui 
1^1230, lÌ2SN.ZIminer.

referenou required. 
leaM. 8141841

months
FAMILY home 3 bedrooms near 
Travis School. Tneola Thomp 
son 1841027, Shed Realty.

2 bfdroom, n i «  carpet and BY Owner: 6 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
fcitcKm, oorrar lot No 537 cai^arage, story and a half. 
Ma|BK>lia. Ei*0. 6848926 or Newly remodeled kitdien with

60 HouMhold Goods DOG grooming by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. AU braeds. 8843616.

_ A d d itif. Remodelii
18 Beauty Shops

C^oncrete-PainUng-Repairs

Orohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6642232

NicnolM Horne 
Improvement Co.

US s t « l aid vinyl siding, roof- 
uji^^rarpenter work, ^tters,

Frankie’e Beauty Shop 
Senior citizens rates 
Drop ins welonme 

6843603

19 Situations

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 8648606

FISH A CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 6649643 or 

6i^7a04
Monday thru Saturday 10 to I.

FOR rent 3 badrmm house 2 
bath. 700N. ^ I t o .

built-u
back.

Small apartment In 
r3,W8N.Gray.111866-8773,'

700N. Hells. $300 
month $200 deprait 
8843302 Uter 6 pm.

. 1 year old, 3 bed- 
No pets room, 2 beth,^_^ble, garage.

per LESS Dim  
room, 2 baL,,
firep la «. 1625 N. Zimmers,fireplaci
864%80.

EXPERIENCED Grwmer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur- 
chmM, OtolbTS.

FOR rent or la a « purcha---- _ ^
betUoomhomekiMcLeMarithl 3 bedroom hotwe, kitchen, din- 
car garage M d etorm «lia r , tog room,

.1-7742188. iUB.$275 218$.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, rmf-
ing, painting and all typeg of 
carpentry. No job too email

WILL do housecleaning. 
8848017.

Call

Free estimât«, Mike Albus, 
8644774, 86426«.

MUNS OMWtruction - Additions, 
Patras, remodeling, fireplac« 
and t il« .  6843468

INDEPENMINT Home HeUth 
attendant and or light light 
housekMptog. 666868̂  866^3.

Time Around,
____ jt, Furniti
tools, b a ^ ^ u

2ND
Sam «,

. 12« S. 
iture, applianc«.

and moving sa l«. CUI 8646136. 
Owner Boydine Boeeay.

AKC Cocker SpMiel Pupptes. 
CUI 6840844.

TWO bedroom hou« for rent. 2336 C068ANCHE 
Ctean and comfortable. If no Extra cleM, 3 bedroom, double 
answer cUI again. 884S886.

I do liouaecleMtog and private 
sitting. Reasonable rates. 
8841931.

BILL Kidwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, Driveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
8848347

21 Help Wanted

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiqu« 

Loarest P rtc « In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

$10 Worth of free fiah with 
purchMe of aquarium. Open 
46:30 p.m. Monday-Saturdv 
18 p.m. on Sunday. Highway «1 
EaU.

garage witn opener, exterior 
storige, electric kitdten, built-

102 Busina« Rantol Prop.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
BUI (fox Masonry 

6843867 or 664ñx

SMILES Budding, Remodeling. 
Additiora, porch«, bathrooms, 
kitchen f a «  lifts, m -tvn .

NICKY Britten Pontiac. Buick, 
GMC, Toyota h «  opening for 
experienced GM mechanic.

fly

Financing Available 
613 S. Cuyier 8648843

FOR sale - AKC Black or red 
Chow-Chow’s. 6849364.

only qualified persons need 
ap^^^Cfontact Jay or Bud at

Sharp
LEASE TO BUY 
and Carousell Mic-

FREE kittens, 10 weeks old,», 
ter trained. Mix bri^ . 8838804

lit-

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spa «e  for 
lease. Retail or office. 322 
square feet, 4M iq « r e  feet, 577 
square feet. Alao 1800 and !2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 8043^9851. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., AroarUlo, Tx ralOS.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS.

INC.

rowav«, Okeefe Md Merritt No credit (

' IF you're a hardworking, active 
land weU groomed aroman,

Range. No credit check. 
Jehmen Heme Funishingt

201 N. (foyler 8143361.

AKC Registered 
Pyrene« , 3  female. 
dian. S24Í7«.

Great 
In Cana-

FOR leaM 6300 square feet of- 
Itoc building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6041221.

ATTRACTTIVE 3 bedroom brick 
home, 2 bath, firepla«, double 
garage, wveradpulo. Good lo
cation. $88,100. CUI 8843370.

JAJ Home Improvement (fom- 
pMy: New comtniction, siding.
room additiora, etorm windowa.
doors, roofs, pati«, carports, 
driveways. F r «  estimatee. No 
obligation, (foil torniy 8642383 or 
if no answer call 8847824.

“TOMWAY Contractors, New
«nstruction, remodeling, all 
types, cement work. t ( 
Lm « .  888̂ ,  Troy Retoe

rom

, you
CM earn while you learn. 'Be
come a beauty and color advtoor 
with the nation's leatmtoi heath- 
care compMy. CUI 8146774
m * m

or cl

RENT TO BUY
Let ui help you furnish one roo{ 
or^^ijw rafire: home. Ño

¡room
credit

FULL bhwd Pit Bull puppi«. 3 
m U «, 8 wMks old, wormed. 
8640641 after 5 p.m.

OffICM. 
Suites, 1-11 

utiTities paid, 
ei I

A spectol lady. Self diacipHned, 
energetic, Kopest, mutt like 
people, probably over SO. To 
work in her home. Flexible 
hours, 20 hours a

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N. (foyler 6643361

Waterbeds .........From $179.96
-  ■ .|r -

(ÍREAT Pyrene«. AKC regis
tered female. 3742102.

PROFESSIONAL 
Single or adjoining 
rooms. All utiTl 
Matotenanoa and genaral 
V ic «  provide

town. 119 if. Frost 0847171 or 
8841237.

J3om to (four- 
ill and Down-

2bedroom home at 1417 (foarl«, 
new carpet, extra insulation, 
storm dwre Md windows, large 
living room and saparate dining 
room,fenoed yard with gas griir 
Ul,600. Calf owner anytime 
S w i  or caU 8844333 Uter 4 
p.m.

S bedroom 
priced to 
DeLoma 81

Reclinen from 1128.96

FOR kitchen cabinet! and 
counter tope call 8644728.

hours, 20 hoin a w ^ .  M oar 
hour plus bonus«, write The 
Rampa N e i^  P.O. Box21l8 Box 
oTPampa. I ^ um 7MM-2188.

Bed A Choir <}allery 
«4 0 0 «  Pampa MUI lOfo p.m.

84 Office Store Equipment
103 Horn« For Sole

14e Carpet Service
1. NURSING poUtlon for offtoe 
practrae. 2. Medical recepUontot 
Instiran« p«soii. Experien«

itcCul-

NEW and Used o ff !«  furniture, 
«a h  registars, copiere, typew
riters, and air other office

SNAFRY APPUANCE
Prairie Center on Me __   ̂ ____  ____

Monday thru machin«. Alao copy serv i« av

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. FMtar

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now nweting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur- 
d ^ l^ ^ .m . Phone 0643810 or

T'S CARPETS
Full lute of carpetuig 

1429 N Hobart-4M-<m 
Terry Alien-Owner

ixperwn«
r. Farli,

7M PrUrie Crater
lough Strrat. Moi___
Saturday, 41. Call Linda aliatile.
« 4 M .  Good Miection of used PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
washers and dryers and.re- e ia  m r..wi«» aao  aasafrigerators. P r ie « sUrt at $«. 4 ' »  N. Cuyier 669-3363

Phom 0848841 .or MMI04

copper plumbing. Call 
Lewk. 8141221 or «47170.

Jay

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

TELEPHONE solicitors, ex
perienced preferretLfor locai

I4h General Service
Tree Trimming and Removal

civic orgMizatioa. «.36  hour 
plus bonus. Hours 6:30-0:00 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Saturday. Araly North end 
Pampa MUI after 2 p.m.

WAYNE'S RentU. Rent to own 99 Wanted to Buy
furniihiiurs for home. 113 S . --------------------------
Cuyier, 8«-1234 No d e^ it. WANTED to Buy_;_ House for

WILL Buy Houa«, Apartments, 
Duplex«, (foil 68ÏaOo!

MALCOM

17.8 Harvest« gold no frost G.E.
sUe to be nraved. 3043645644.

;OM DENSON RBAI
Member of "MLS^

ITOR

tog for $76 p «  month. Multiply 
..... gfggfg HQ,) divide the «s f .

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and «sm etic color 
anUysto in your home Certified 
BeautiControl (folor (foraultant 
LaJuana Gibson, 886-00«.

Any size, reasonable, spriqmi^
dera up. You name________
refereno«. G.E. Stone. 06480«.

FOUR needlework instructor 
for the Creati ve Circle wMtod ii

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim tre «. hauling. 8848787.

your area.
Ezperien « helpful b 
train. An «citing new 
sell needlecraft. Call (
31466478«

Full or part time. 

"cyS

■'«trigeratpr - $260 just 95 Furnished Apartments
penect. good tweed hvins room _______________ 1 _________
|tai^*Wect is r  M4J632 or good 
aaa-uii. Uni.i F «te r

■0116.

J a m « Braxtop-6642160 
Jack W. N iäiSs-«4<n2

UUy «7,600. MLS 547 
Weâu Realty, (,«49904.

Neva

Mal«m  Denaon-060-8443
113 S. liowry, 4 bedroom, needs a 

.HtUe jqinicIng up, a good buy at

but will 
way to 

ithia

ROLANDA'S
THE SILK FLOWER SHOP 
Unique and Affordable

31# S. Cuylei

CleM, (juiet.

NEW HOMES
Bob Tinney or Mary Tinney 

684Ü6«7 «43542

little wnici

lot, with 
home, aeki 
offere

■y, Lefore, T ex «, comer 
ilh 2 bedroom mobile

Cuyier «49682

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6848864 or 68478»

FOR Sale - new 3 bediraom, 2 
bath horn« starting to the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call 
18846158 after 6 p.m.

ifferB and 
2428 Mary L 
baths, lari 
burner, mif

6,9«. Make your

TREE trunming and hauling. 
General cleMup. 66498«.

TREE trimming, light haulii 
jjud^aorfc and clean out garagi

ing,
igc

COF4TROLUR
irod 
cat»

lnc.,fiS{^llll.

D ear« requin 
pruerred, MR requ

and dedication to
. aerred, M  nequii
all energy and___
the job done. Good 
nefns. Pup«

«p e n e n «  
red m 

«I to get 
and oe-

moatof

FOR RENT'
Furniture and Applianc« 

Johnson's Home Furntohings 
201 N. (foyler 8643M1

... 1 bednram, 
e den with wood 
It take somethliw to

___ .  this,
lets 9 « !  MUly

INEXPENSIVE Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
8644728.

69 Miecalloneout
141 Insulation

bednram apartments. 
64100 01g «  paid, 6441

„W. water, 
or «8-2343

rN m

F.'ontier Insulation 
(fommercial Buildings. Trailer 

Hous« and Horn« 
8846224

■y aarv
*T at- 
vtoes.

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 68486« or 237 Anne.

NICE clean furnished apart
ment for smgle. Utilittes paid. 
Good loration. 6848764

131 RABBIT LANE
:NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
family room with fireplace, 
Icount^ kitchen, 1̂  baths, cen
tral brat and air, tankle« hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately 1 acre to 
FrrahiSrs A c r «  Bast. MLS 8t9 
Balch Real EsUte, 6646076

the country in swap op 
8M.6M Calf and leto Sm I 
Sanders. 0842671. Shed Realty

104 Uts
FRASHIER ACRES EAST 

U tiliti«, paved s tr«ts , well 
water. 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites Bast of Pampa, Hiway W. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6648076.

MAN or woniM needed tor light 
Ivenr for local dvicoigMSa- 
). Must have economic car

14m Lownmower Servi«
PAMPA Lawn Mower Reoalr. 
Fiee p«ck-up and delivery 613 S. 
Cuyier 884«43 - 864310»

deliven'for local d Vic 
tion. Must have econo 
and know the Pampa area, 
Temporary pMitran, cash paid 
daily. Filli time days and part 

ings available. Araly 
I nimpa Mail after 2

GAY'S (foke and Candy Decor. ,  
Open 10:30 to 5:30 Thiwadav U 
fa>5:30SIO W. Fwter,8847163.

furnished bachelor 
Good location. Call

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Low down payment, perfect for 
young family or retired couple, 
Austin scKdol district, 3 «d -

tine event 
North end
p.m.

CHIMNEY F ir «  can be pre
vented. PIm  ahead. Quran’s 
SweenOiiinMy (HeMing Ser- 
v i« .  «4 3 7 «.

FURNISHED
86423«

---------------  raom,(ullbrick,centralair.«14
apartment. Seminole. 8844Ì78

Royse Efotates 
1-2 Acre Home Building 
Jim Royse, 8643607 ori

LOTS - 4 choira lots. Section 3.

W «t Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

TOWAIcock 864«10.884»668

14n Painting

M/ L^^.-«16ISm I l le s e  Will
not be honored after February 
15. 11«

Complete Pointing Service 
I Year of (fontracting

omph
27th'

in Pampa 
DAVID OR JOEThUNTER

SIVALLS, Inc. needs experi
enced matotenan« mM qual
ified to work on «mpreaton, 
welding machin« and general 
matotanan« . Apply to peraon to 
SIvalUTlnc. 2% ml. west on 
Hwy.«

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling Servira. Deal with a 
profcseional the first time. 
§04SS488«.

Sth WEEK FREE
I and 6th weekStay over 4 weeks 

IS on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box m ovi«, cable. No

3 bedroom near Travia. large 
fenced yard, central heat, beww 
appriaaed value 1901 N. Nelaan. 
8144728.

Garden of Nativity. Memory 
Garden Ometary. Must sell.
6646384

lease or depMit required. Kitch- 
availableJ641S28enettee 1

DECORATED Caites All oc «- 
sioDS. AH sizM. Holiday sm - 
cials. Call Reba, 6S4M^. 
6643078

96 Unfurniilied Apt.

IN Lefors for sale by owner 4 
bedrooms, 2 full baths, firep
lace, larse den. See to ap- 
prwiate. m 9 « .  Call 83428« Sr

7Vi ACRES
Gwendolen Street location, city 
water, electricity on prqpierty. 
9«,S06. Gene and Jannie Lewie, 
Action Realty, 8641221

76 A c r« In Northeast Pampa for

68429« - 88478»
No meeting

WANTCD: Part time babysitter 
in our home for 2 small cnihfara. 
86486n

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Lei

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
nranta. Adult living, no pets. «0  
N Nelson. 8641^.

:ing2i
room brick, storm windows, 
central h « t  and air. Anumabic

developmant. Pouible owner 
financing. Efotry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 8841221

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Spray Acoustical Celling, 
8K-8f «  Paul Stewart VAN owMrt wMted. If you own

INTERIOR. Exterior painting, 
ning and brick won 

ana Johnny

a VM, let us show you' how to 
'andfreef

wood stainu 
James 
8842264

Bolin.

GENE CALDER PAINTING 
68448«. 8842215

I »  vS fun at
the world's b « t  amusement 
center. If you do not own a v m , 
let us show you how to get one 
sndgetyourpaymratspald. call 
and aak (or van Program at 
40474413« or r « )9 «4 «1 0

stórisfeísr«!:
ek. «4 8 8 «. abted availabXe. < ^ l 88447«. j  brick. 3 bedroom, good

street. 88436« w vw v.
FIREW(X)D 

Seasoned Oak, delivered 
Shamrock.80426438«

TEKAS VETERANS 
10 acrw on 23rd 4 mites w «t  of 
Price Road. $10« down, 8Ui per- 
cent, 30 years. $1«  per month. 
$20« acre. Our «elusive, Ac- 
tira Realty. 6641221, 86434». 
88436«

TEL£-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
■ M «  weianfsometh

p.m
thaig
tota p.m. kdays I

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Free estimates Wendtl Bolin, 
684«18

30 Sewing Machines CAPS, jecketo, catendari, de- 
-uckdoorel

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 beth, $M0.1 month 
free, (foprock Apenmento, INI 
W^^omervUte 8fl4EK-71«.

FOR Sate brick 3 badroom, 14k 
baths home, « r  will trade (or '
s ^ t e r  bom or mobte home M Um nlalob lUarEstate. 
88S«7S.

Need A Cor

I4e Reperhonging
SEWINO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

INPia-viance 81482«

Luv, food 
ifts. Anything 

^  C M  put your flame on r Betty 
Braaheare, 186-30«.

caia.trziek 
gifts, executive 97 Furnished Ho4*se

MEXPENSIVE Furnished of 
nfurnisiied nous«. 8844728.

WALLPAPERING Profes
sional, reliable, reasonable. 
Dorothy’s Interiors. 88473«.

I4q Ditching

WE SERVICE Berntaa, Singer, 
Sean, Mcntgomeiy  Wwd and 
many other m a x « sewingr̂fr<î *̂88lair>

PUT your ad on capa, match«, 
bateara, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sates, 8k4fltf.

FULLER
8841087

Brush Products,

pHES: Water and gas. 
bine fits through 18 inch

35 Vacuum Oeanera

MINI STORAOE 
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x80 suite Call 8842828 or

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 88418«.

Used Kirbys . 
BursK«New I

16x12 Morgan Building, insu
lated. electricity ana work 

Nipt $16« or best offer, 
ifter 6 p.m.

LARGE 1 bedroom duptex, no 
u. No bills paid. n t T  m  

---------- M M «4

«ATim vius
RMW«MMe IU9as

M M I L U mm

Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W
:Mm>l

FMter 6652497

yime. M4att5,

I badrooin, 
rame. <^l

8 bat̂  14x« mobile Í8848Í84.
t prtoM M all vacuuma

14s Phimbing A H«ating
UCAN VACUUM OQ. 

vianm 8W 8g

tioasamr-rsuam uraaB (XiOSB-IN 1 room COtUgC oom-Pl****y radecorato4 Ide2 w  1pwmn H iSa^ ved.«413«.I to homo. Beth Blalock
Fischer ' 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 V

22191 Mtwy

SEL.F Storage units now availa- 
iklO, and 10x6. Call

SEPTIC T(^K_AND DRAIN

ArwaHto-

_______ a.m. to4
Birwqdi 5Murday

MINI STORAOR 
All MW concrete panel buUd- 

N a U U n ^  and

l f ö “öl

PBS
D IR I PIOMBINO
SUPPLY 00.

6MS Cuyter M 4 r il

BU

SBWR40 MACHINI BBPAII 
AMIWCAN VACUUM CO. « P irv lM «  $«8M2

TBlE-ADS
Wlre_F«d Welder (like new) 

I TraneH. 
ie Diet and Nut-

1 Mroom trailer, furntobed, all blUs paid. $...................
069 6381 Rím Ii \ Ir

ity Mutaum: 
p.m. Mosf 
ttolpm ,

WE SERVICE AU mafc« and 
modela vacuum cliMSfi. m a

r a m . ü s s ' & æ ' "

$lMamonth. DopmH 
rguirad. 1224 S. Faulkner.

ram-
.Tete-Ade.«48M8WMk 

p.m.. Saturday
, 1-4 p.m.

142

'WEBBS Plumbing: repair 
war^^j^ratoaadsasNrdaMtog.

ÿ S W d ,'‘ Ü S i
avaltabto. wcall 
Acrra, 8048078,

WE SERVICE KMy'e. Hoover, 
-------- Pagaaotoc. UlMar Mii

12EC11L1C rawer sad ataUlM 
«^Mm g. KeaaenaDle $28.

'M oum a.
íTn4N .

4 «  GALLON Propane tank with 
traitor. 8844M8.

trORAOB UMTS

«•n O a io ga  Saloa

50 lu lld in g  SuggHee

'* 'A n y ÿ «M i9 8 0  «0 T t C ¿ r * * t ó b i

Ada

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
I3S W. Froncis 

6*5-6596 
to Paiwpa to«'»e tlia I

.*r,rsr:

TRAVIS SCHOOL DISTRICT
'IWq Story hotoe on Zknmart.'nirM bedrooms, 8 fuU bathe, 
double garage. MLS 6N.

SINSRT DRIVE
NiccIlMdroom home. L-aira dorata, lots otatorage.all flrad 
up. MlZ «8

OAMBROOM AND SKYLIGHTS 
Inytttog large honte wMh 8 bedreome to tapnotdi oondltlM.

LOW BUDOff PRICI
t baGwoi «  5  Bm Ib  Needs f l iu «  up. MLS 8« .
towrrtapi mu. ...eu-sxSt eveto»a*wtowi
N mw w  iM to r  tor. . . « 4 X981 ........................M 44 M 9
tSitow Stoigra». . ..«e ,4 ra x IMHli tralwwto....... M44t f7
am tote OA ..... >.M8-Mte Iw* MSBrtto ........M41VM

II

11

II

M

BÎ

11

MATHEMATICAUY SPEAK- —  
INO

This 3 bedroom brick home hu a 
building plus a mobile home 
hook-iq> on second lot now rent-

• B •



VALENTINE u m  UNES
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

, It $ on endearing woy to let your valentine know you core. Met-
^  cute, romantic or poetic. Your declorotion of love will 

touch your Volentine's heart in o very special woy!
Use the lines shown to compose your special message. Re- 
" » e m ^ ,  rKimes count as port of the message. Volentine's Doy 

^  occepted through AAondoy, February 11,
IV85 ot. 5:00 p.m.

I  UNIS
FM MLY (Avarag* I  Wards 

N r Uaa)
Mlaiawai Okarga 

»W ards 
I» .» -M O  
11-11 • UM

message is  (p ri

UMFA NIWS 1

mti

‘fidey« Fehnwy 1« IVDS 

1.
B.

1. 1. » .
11. IS. » . M.
11 » . IT. H ___________
» . 10.____

IS

■ai M s Ara AvaUaMa lagiaaiag
AtlUM

Far Mara lalaraiaNaa Call OlassMad 
Mt-sm _  ^

Wig A MaN WHh Yaar Naaia A Addrass Wifli Fayaiaat 
Ta Tba Fasiga Aaws. la s 21M Faaiga, Tasas 1IOW-2tM

:rs ,

Mick 
ruble 
d lo- 
0.

fS ̂ jme 
ter 4

[MMlth
,batht
'enee,

Jay

EAK- —

¡has a 
home 
' rent- 
dtiply 
¡cost.
Neva

eedsa 
Miy at

«mer
lobile
eyour

m, 1̂ < 
wood 
ling in 
this. 
MUly 
salty.

ST
, well 
nome- 
ayto. 
■Itor,

Utes;
S-22S5

tkMi 3. 
■mory 
t sell.

1, city

pa for 
)wner
p. Ac-

restof

lonth.
B, Ac- 
1-34SS.

104 U h 114b Mobile Homes

10.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utiUties. $U.db0. S65-443S

10 acres with 2 bedroom home 
closeby. Theola Thompson 
sa s -^ , Shed Realty.

NICE 1962 14sS0 Sandpointe 3 
bedn>om, 2 batí». Loaded with 
extras. More information, call 
665-4659.

BUGS BUNNY >«y Warner Bree.
Î  W A N T  T O  S E N D  

', H iS  B O X O P C A W W O T 5  
1Ö  M V  S O N

á& POST o rea

W U T S
“IM iS ?

105 Commercial Property

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
ain let me know what you are 
looking for-10 to30years financ
ing available. 6694271

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space availably. For least 
formation ca '!fi Gall Sanders

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54

DENNY'S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed pluse bonded, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. 6 month 
financing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis 
counts. Dennis Mitchell, 
6654681.

c
St

M V  A D O P T IO N
P A P E R S . Ü5.P05TOFfl

12^ Autos For Sole 120 Autos For Sole 124 Tires A Accessories 124o Ports A Accessories

FOR lease or sale 4000 square 
foot metal building with office 
and warehouse facilities. 
669-2150.

1982 380 SEL Mercedes, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelli 
tires. Midnight blue with grav 
leather interior. 66S-tf796,

EL Camino Classic, studded 
tires. Nice car. 6654314.

806 W. Brown, great commer
cial location, with plenty, plenty 
parking, $43,000. Call and lets 
deal touy.
1712 N. Hobart, 90 foot frontage, 
with small building you could 
convert 160,000.
508S. Ballaid,6apfu1mentsthat 
needs a little repair, could have 
a good income with Just a little 
wont, $22,000.
1410 Alcock, good traffic flow, 
and piod parlung, could use for 
many types of nusiness with 
some converting $36,000. Bu' 
now. Miily Sanders, 669-26'"' 
Sled & w y .

110 Out of Town Property
HOUSE bam 3 acres for sale in 
Mivni. Call 806-874-2624

FOR Sale Classic 1979 MGB 
convertible, call after 5 p.m. 
6691600.

RE^PO - 1978 Timeo, 14x70 
mobile home. 835-2773 between 
10 a.m4 p.m.

14x60 2 bedroom with kitchen 
aopliances, central heat and air, 
skirted, very clean and in good 
condition. Will consider rent to 
own purchase. 669-6465.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with I960 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ. 
front kitchen $7500. 665-5147 63,000 miles. Excellent condi- 
after 6 p.m. All day Sunday. {tion. 323-9206 after 5:30 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL 1983 Solitaire 
14x60, two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x16 porch. Lots of extras,
1300 W. Kentucky space 21,
Spring Meadows. 6(192157.

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic 
balanciancing. 501 W.balanci
6994444

wheel
Foster,

1963 GMC Custom Ventura 250 
Van. 19,000 miles. Tele Ads,
DOIrtiDWI.

1976 Chevrolet Van in excellent 
condition. Call 689ri9 after 5
p.m.

CENTRAL Tire Works - re
treading, mud tires, used tires, 
vulcanSiiig, flats. $16 E. Fre
deric. 6993761.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.96
BAHERY SPECIAUSTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6690186

125 Boots A Accossorias

1977 Volkswagon Super Beetle 
Convertible for sale. $5200. See 
at 1226 WUUston.

(uy
171,

NICE clean 2 bedroom 1976 8x35 
Trailway. Would consider rent
ing. 6691193.

1975 14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Good condition. To be moved, 
have to sell. 8392947.

1960 Mercury Cougar. XR7. 302 
V-8 engine with 30,000 miles. 
New tû es, extra clean, priced to 
sell. Call a ^ r  5 p.m. 3^8998, 
Canadian.

NEED A DEPENDABLE CAR?
1976 Chevrolet Impala Sedan - 
excellent 350 motor, all options. 
New battery, new shocks, new 
inspection sticker, excellent 
body. No glass breakage, in
terior is factory new. has 61.715 
miles. Come see and drive $1385. 
13 percent financing. 
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 

865 W Foster 6699961

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also24 hour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart M94671

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY3 

1:00-5:00 P.M. 
2600 Dogwood St.

Curtis Winton 
Builder, INC.

669-9604 669-2616

YES!!
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster 6698444

124o Ports A Accessories

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

6693001

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 1>̂  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
00. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness Phone«&3222 or 0693962.

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6091122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BAHERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6690186

50 acres only $150 month at 9 
percent interest. 2 miles east of
Clarendon on paved road. -----------------
Windmill and pond lor only 116 Trailers
$2,000 down payment, no closing -----------------
cost. Owner-Seller financetT 
Frank Tidwell. Box 527 Lubbock 
79408.

14x80 Cameo, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
$2000 equity, assume loan. Take 
a ^ h i^  m on trade for equity.

1981 Ford Bronco, loaded. $9200. 
2797202 after 5 p.m., Borger.

1975 Bronco Ranger Sport. 3 
speed, 302 V-8, power steering, 
dual tanks, new tires and fac
tory aluminum wheels. 8492182.

1961280 ZX 2 plus 2. Below retail. 
6697150

121 Trucks For Sole
BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start atll 
$10. per set and up. ||

1961 Ford pickup. 4x4 $7900 70S 
E. Jordon

1979 1 ton dually Chevrolet 454, 
propane. Good shape. G.E. Gaf- 
iord, Turkey, Texas, 
8094291181

FOR Rent- car hauling trader. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6093147, 
business 6697711

112 Forms and Ranches 120 Autos For Sole

1976 Pontiac Ventura for sale, 
$1500. Good condition. Cali 
0699285 after 5 p.m.

1976 Lincoln Mark IV. $2195. 
Must sell this week 8694196,70S 
Brunow.

1982 Chevrolet, low mUeage, V8, 
headache, tool box. 6692753.

FREE estimates Dale Scorggs 
Farm and Ranch fence building. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 
in business. Will build to satisfy 
customer. 8099396834.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTTIADE 

2118 Alcock 6695901

1987 T-Bird. Excellent condi
tion. 25,000 miles $6900. Call 
6697679.

122 Motorcycles
H ondo-Kow asoki of Ponm a

716 W Foster 6693753

114 Recreational Vehicles
CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
806 N. Hobart 30691665

1979 DATSAN 280ZX.
9speed, Power windows, steer
ing, brakes and air. Cassette 
deck. 1104 N. ^merville.

CHASE YAMAHA, INC. 
523 W Foster 6$99411

Bill's Custom Campers 
6694315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU! " 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6693992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

FARMER AUTO CO.
809 W. Foster 6692131

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
821 W Wilks - 6695765

114o Trailer Porks
JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, parking pads, paved, 
curbed ftiwts. Storm spelters 
and mail storage available. U44 
N. Rider, 669«79

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

'TRAILER space for rent. 
669239;

Call

Open Saturdays 
BRL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6695374

RED DEER VlUA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6694649, 669665$

MOBILE home spaces 50x130 
lota. City well water, sewer,

CORONADO WEST 
AND VIILAOE

Mobile homepark. Travis 
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lota. 669i271.

114b AAebile Homws

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

1976 Ford Elite. 2 door, 351 
Windsor engine. Good running 
condition. Call 6696015,6698C29

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

lyn«a Stana ......... 964-7590
Mina Seoanntata . . .MS-lS2é 
Miti* Cannar, Mir. . .649-3899
Mika dock ............ 66S-7668
■ili McCamoi ........66S-76I8
III Cannar ............ 666-1Ì69
8a6Wa Sua Stapttam 666-77S0 
kvina Dunn Oai ... .66S4S94
Ouy Oamanl ........66S-83J7
Vari Maaninan 88K .665-2140 
7M INHMI, Skr. .. .664-2733

iNonnaWanlI

¡ Í E Í Í
t»yT»wtfw §mrp........449-9172
0.0. OtI .. .449-1222
JifYiWsfy ............«4S-1S93
Mwctwlin« Dunn ...... 44S-3940

...........449-44 i l
CmHK0ntméy ........449-1004
Ju^ToUwr ...........«4S-S977
Dm  wfiÌBl*r ........449-7911

Dm 4b ...........445-4940
l«n« Sèmmens ........4éS-7tÌ3
N«rm« W«rd, Oli, Drwk*r

REALTORS

9rjrm

669-6854 
420 W. Francis
"W* fry harder fa 
moka fhin9t aotior 

far our clianft."
David Hunfor ........éèS-tSDS |
Dick Taylor ...........499-9400
Mlldiod Scott .........499-700Ì
Karon Hwntor ........éSf 7SSS
Joo Hvnfor ................. 7SSS
Mofdolto Hunfor Oli ..

ATTENTION
SMOKERS;

"Punch" out up to 90 per- 
Icont tor, nkotin ond cor- 
Ibon monoxide with the 

newest scientific break
through device^ recom- 

I mended by doctors.

PHASE OUT
I the surest, fastest, and 
easiest way to quit smok
ing ond moke others 
"stop". Smoking problems 
obsolete. Coll 66S-2S89  
or 6 6 9 -6 2 9 2  or 
665-0101.

\

1 YEAR ARM *

8.75%
I Tear B Qualifyiiig

PLUS
$6,800 Total Movt-in Cost

On
1004 SlBrra 
1011 SlBrra

3 Badroam, 2 Bath, 
Doubla Oar Garaga, 

Rafrigaralad Air i  Fanoa

Plus

I®
10 Taar Hama Ownars Warranty 

Wa Trada Ho h m i

ORIGGS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

OIRoa 100-1T43 Rama 3 8 M 1 »

TNI.PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W. Alrock «97466

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 «T  Foster 6692338

BEAUTIFUL Flamingo 14x80 
mobile home. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 
heat - air, built-in undentorage 
porch, siding. Owner moving. 
Must SELin Package nrice 
$19,000. After 6 p.m. «f-2l41.

OEILINO MASTER
FtaHiUinnl Cl««niita at aM tirpM 
•t c«Wm . Fim I dMalnf and 
raaiN^. Faiar caaTracriag. Rati- 
daalial aad cawawrcial. 
l i caaiad, laairad, tamtai, Fraa 
aWiraata« 665 1467.

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes. $500(). 1978 
Olds. 4 door - good school car 
$1950 Walter S M , 6693761

^CHUDERS  ̂
BROTHERS 

arioer lavaling 
BHeuta I 

kOaal wiHi o piatarrianai . 
Hm first rimai 

Call CaUact 
I.S06-SSS- 

4S6S

USED
Color TV’s

Good Selection 
Portables & Consoles

All Guaranteed

Coronodo
O r.. LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

H o w k i n s  T V  & . M usic

Ttuckers love doo-dods
Get the d oo -dads truckers like at sav in gs truckers love!

Off utua

■ >

|;665 3761

KICK OFF YOLM SHOES
And go barefoot. If you like, when you own this 10 acres of 
land, included Is a nice 2 bedroom home with full basement.land. 11
douMe „ — , --------------------------------
well, near town. See it today. Call Thaola

garage and 2 ham  ̂  hones. 1̂ ^  water

RID DEER
Take a look at this new listing, this 2 bedroom brick I x ^

OWNER WIU CARRY

A STONES THROW
From the city limits. Here's 1 BO acres. Just west of town that
wM8d be ideal for thM mobile nmne r------ *-—  **-
^ in ry . $S?00 CaU h »ly  MLS 7 ».

I’ or your homo In the

GREAT LOCATION
For that buainen. l-ane IM foot lot to r ja ^ y  of pwkkNt

669-2522 tini
I R E A L T Q ^ ^

■ m
Koa^y-idwardt. Inc 

"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

CHEROKEE
S bedroom home with 14ii baths. Kitchen has built-ins. family

‘ witn
I pat»

176,000 MLS 672

room haa fireplace. Attractively decorated, nice void
j  --itio. Storm windows k double garage wifn openercovered!

NORTH CHRISTY
Attractive S bedroom brick home with 14k baths. Pantry, 
covered patM, central heat A air, storm Windows Close to 
TravisSchod. $49,000 MLS IM .
5 acres

COMMERQAL PROPERTY
------ Iwated 3'k mUn West of Pampa on Highway M.
Completely fenced. Office building has S offices with central 
heat k  air. Heated 45' x 10'Mllding with a 32' door. t2'xl2' 
tee in g  has a 14' X 24'dock. Well home, 2septic tanks. MLS

N. NilSON
Neat 3 bedroom home with living room k  den. Good carpet, 
^ r tn l heat k  air. Sin^e garage with opener. 146.000 lu jl

•OFFICI 664 2 5 77

.5VÄIl4(Uf TO SF»Vt YOU
..,..066-6799
...... 664-S671

.8664146 
, ...6698697

..609-6119 

. .666-1094 

.A66-6674 

..666-8741 

..666-S940 

. .666-1140

nJ. j

.6699914 161

.6691966

. II I  1667 Otaffll

3308 CoHoo/Rwrryton Rorkway
.666-1967

. 666.4669
Ü ii 6ÌI7 

.666-9191 

.664-9916 

..666-9907 

.4664199 

.A6»aai7

■ ■666.166»

Save up to *1000 on truck option packages!

< M í '2 0 0

RAM 100 
264 WD

Piolpacior fbc»R0k / 
o UgM (Menagi e Fran buinpw guedt 

eSOgU kMl tw* e 01 pi4Mui4nwnp»wM» 
gtugn 6 inp odoniMw 0 Teed gMM a Chi6 

Ion mounlintiat e Raw aiding mindiM 
u iiaanaiaaat MndUnald mpan

RAM 250- 
364WD

JMRaWdfUckag,
uHO uemaKiraHO iMnwy e Rtarnap 
bumpw a H 0 oaokng a 30 gal kM tank' 

o H 0 6<ock UMOitMra' e Fn» uaMitw tar 
a Sk6 pUM'e UpgndtdiWTkwd 

capacRyPSOOfea)
TSWOonly ‘ AMDonly

s m * s a

Ramciwgar- 4WD

Seacf Horn Ifiwe money lawig AoewcWx 
Fbckagee Rxx6eoeaons»amRaepact>r 

flickeoeWeiclidi e 1C a Canenenca Packagi
o  iM Honeptm e ASonwiKUMtdconM 

e Argani raid mihetU o team pen) e Rmw 
wndoM e Suntciaan giMe

Ask your local Dodge dealer lor Package details.
••Bavwga dapend on modal and peckaga and are batad on tel pncea d  paekaga imna 6 purchaaed MperMaiy

Jerry •aNeer’s
A nooM cad. tw any danded 
vuok Pvadcaan Flan caermg 
poaanrdndUlOMdtlMdiinid- 
luough dr 5 i4d* ot 90600 iMM

I Adi feti

TRI-PUINS
Olirysler-PlymwMkDeise 0er$ 
Deëfe i  IwtemeSeoel Tmeks 

HIT W. Aleoek (Serger Nwy.) PMepa
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Shop Our Stores for 
Fast, Friendly Service 
Outstanding 'Value!!

and

CARTON
CIGARETTES
All Ma|or Brands 

**Evsryday Low Price]
i c o

i b g £ ^

K ln g s a  lOCrs

ANNOUNONG
MEW LOW BEBI pnces

6 Pack -12 oz. Cans
89

" L w e  ü * * . 2 î

^Miller Lite reiser Reg. Coots Reg.

GULP
32 oz.

'í\^ (̂ 1 
»i\P

PLAINS 2o^ HOT 
DOGS \

EGGS
Grade A

T 5 .

Dozen

COCA COLA
6 Pack -16 oz. 
NoivRetumabie Bottles

SHOP OUR FULL SERVICE 
D E L I C A T E S S E N

• FRESH SANDWICHES MADE DAILY
RED. $1M  HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH — $1 .OS

• FRWN DEU MEATS AND CHEESE SUCED TO ORDER 
 REO. S2.S9 LB. AMERICAN CHEESE — S2.1S LB.

REO. $3.09 LB. SANDWICH HAM — $2.S9 LB. 
REO. 94.S9 LB. ROAST BEEF — $3.89 LB.

• DEUCIÒUS POTATO OR MACARONI SALAD 99t LB.

We Save You More Than Time

CLEAN RESTROOMS 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE
24 Hours â m ÿ

New Low Price

MONEY 
ORDERS^,

480

USE YOUR 
MASTER CARD 

VISA OR
PERSONAL CHECK 

FOR SOTH
MERCHANOISB AND OAS

PlICM Oood Uni 2am .  PMMp.lkig Mora.-7-a£VB< IK.


